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BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT-C[TY OF NEW YORK, 
MAYOR'S OFFICE, CITS' H. Li., 

WEDNESDAY, December 2t, t88t—ii o'clock A. M. 

The Board met in pursuance of an adjournment. 
Present—All the members, viz. : 
Wm. R. Grace, the Mayor of the City of New York ; Allan Campbell, the Comptroller of the 

City of New York ; Patrick Keenan, the President of the Board of Aldermen ; Thos. B. Asten, the 
President of the Department of Taxes and.  Assessments. 

The minutes of the meeting held December 20, 188t, were read and approved. 
Colonel F. Unbekant appeared before the Board and made a statement relative to increased 

accommodations for the Eleventh Regiment. 

On motion, the Board proceeded to the consideration of the Final Estimate for 1882. 
Various items in the Provisional Estimate were taken up and discussed separately. 
The Comptroller offered the following resolution : 
Resolved, That the sum of one thousand dollars be and the same is hereby transferred from the 

appropriation, Salaries---Department of Finance, 1881, the same being in excess of the amount 
required for the purposes and objects thereof, to the appropriation, Contingencies—Comptroller's 
Office, 1881, the amount of said appropriation being insufficient. 

Which was adopted by the following vote : 
Affirmative--The Comptroller of the (.City of New York, the President of the Board of Aldermen, 

and the President of the Department of Taxes and Assessments-3. 

The Comptroller presented a communication from Hon. P. J. Joachimsen, relative to a steam 
launch for transportation of infectious patients. 

Which was referred to the Comptroller. 

The President of the Department of faxes and Assessments moved that when the Board adjourns, 
it do so to meet to-morrow. December 22, 1881, at 11.30 o'clock A. M. 

Which was agreed to. 
On motion, the Board adjourned. 

TIIOS. B. ASTEN, Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 

At a special meeting of the Board of l)ocks, held October 13, 1881. 
Present—Commissioners Vanderpoel and Laimbeer, and Henry J. Storrs, representing the 

Comptroller of the City. 
Absent—Commissioner Voorhis. 
On motion, Commissioner Laimbeer took the chair. 
An estimate was received front the Morris and Cumings Dredging Company'; for dredging the 

,.lip between Pier, old 41, and Pier, old 42, North river, at thirty teats per cubic yard, and, being 
read, was, 

On notion, laid on the table for examination. 
On motion, the Board adjourned. 

EUGENE T. LYNCH, Secretary. 

-  ...-.----- 
At a meeting of the Board of Docks, held October lq, 1881. 
Present—The full Board. 
On motion of Commissioner Vanderpoel, Commissioner Laimbeer took the chair. 
The minutes of the meetings held October Iz and 13, 1881, were read and approved. 
A communication was received from the Comptroller, advising the approval of the sureties to 

the estimate of the Morris and Cumings Dredging Company for dredging the slip between Piers, 
old 41 and old 42, North river, and, being read, and the Secretary stating that the President of the 
New Jersey Steamboat Company had also approved the sureties, 

On motion, the following resolutions were adopted : 
Resolved, That the contract for dredging the slip between Piers old 41 and old 42, North 

river, be and is hereby awarded to the Morris and Cumings Dredging Company, their bid for doing 
said work being the lowest under estimates publicly opened the t3th instant, and the Comptroller 
having approved, on they [5th instant, and the President of New Jersey Steamboat Company, on the 
19th instant, of the sureties thereto. 

Resolved, That Commissioner Laimbeer be and hereby is authorized and directed to execute 
the contract to be made under the above award as Commissioner acting as President. 

The following communications were received, read, and, 
On motion, laid on the table to await action, as stated, to wit 

From Warren Rosevelt—Application to drive piles at Piers 38 and 41, East river. Secretary 
directed to request the applicant to call and explain his application. 

From A. Van Santvoort, lessee--Application for consent to sublet a portion of Pier at 
Twenty-second street, North river, to the New York, Lake Erie and Western Railroad Com-
pany. 

From Fulton Market Fishmongers' Association—Petition for the removal of an obstruction 
on Pier 22, East river. Referred to Commissioner Voorhis for examination. 

From Oceanic Steam Navigation Company—Application for repairs to roadway to Piers, new 
44 and new 45, North river, and complaining of piles of refuse dirt, accumulated in vicinity by 
contractor for building sewer in West street. The Engineer-in-Chief directed to examine and 
report cost of repairing the roadway, and the Corporation Wharfinger for the district directed to 
notify the said contractor to remove the refuse complained of without delay. 

From New York and Charleston Steamship Company—Referring to application previously 
made for a lease of Pier, new 37, North river. Referred to Commissioner Voorhis for 
examination. 

From Engineer-in-Chief—Advising suspension of David O'Connell, Watchman. Referred to 
Commissioner Voorhis. 

The following communications were received, read, and, 
On motion, placed on file, action being taken where necessary, as stated, to wit: 
From Holmes Brothers, contractors—Advising date when dump on Pier at Forty-seventh 

street, North river, will be completed and ready for use. The Secretary reporting that, by direc-
tion of one of the Commissioners, the information was transmitted on the 15th instant to the 
Street Cleaning Department, the action was approved. 

From Department of Public Charities and Correction—Application for repairs to Pier at 
Twenty-sixth street, East river. The Secretary directed to inform the said Department that it is  

contemplated in the immediate future to rebuild the said pier, and the Commissioners are not 
willing to make any further repairs to the existing structure. 

From Police Department—Reporting easterly side of Pier 57, East river, in an unsafe condi-
tion. The Secretary directed to notify the owner to make the necessary repairs, under the super-
vision of the Engineer-in-Chief, within ten clays, otherwise the Department will do the work at his 
cost and expense. 

From Fulton Market Fishtnongers' Association, lessees—Petition to have certain repairs ordered 
to be made by the Department, done at expense of said lessees. 	Several members of the 
association, and Superintendent Wright, of the Union Ferry Company, were present, and, being 
heard relative to the damage clone to said pier by boats of said company, the Secretary was 
directed to notify the said lessees that the repairs ordered must be proceeded without further 
delay. 

From Mathew Baird—Application for permission to lump clean material between Barrow 
and Christopher streets, North river. Denied, but to be informed that the material may be dumped 
at foot of Twenty-fourtth street, North river, free of charge. 

From G. \V. Quintard—Advising the unsafe condition of bulkhead at Pier 27, North river. 
The Secretary directed to notify owner to make necessary repairs, under the supervision of the 
Engineer-iu-Chief, within ten days, otherwise the Department will do the work at his cost and 
expense. 

From Department of Public Works—Application to have lumber removed from foot of 
Charlton street, North river, being an obstruction complained of, exists without the consent of the 
Department, and will he ordered removed at once, and to notify the Corporation Wharfinger for 
the district -to cause the removal of the lumber forthwith. 

From J. J. Astor—Advising the necessity of repairing Pier at Thirteenth street, North river, and 
asking if the work can be done jointly with the Corporation, owners of the northerly half of said pier. 
The Engineer-in-Chief directed to prepare plans and specifications for a new Pier at said Thirteenth 
street, North river, to extend westerly only to the established exterior line, and the Secretary 
directed to request said Astor, claiming to be the owner of the southerly half of said pier, to agree 
in writing to join with the Corporation in the construction of said proposed new pier. 

From Joseph V.-Brown, lessee--Application for rebuilding and lengthening of Pier at Twenty-
eighth street, East river, agreeing to pay increased rent therefor. Secretary directed 'to reply that 
the terms of sale at which the lease of the said pier was purchased will he conformed to as regards 
repairs, which have already been ordered to be done. 

Front Holmes Brothers, contractors—Application to hire a pile-driver. Engineer-in-Chief 
directed to deliver a machine, if not required by the Department, the applicants to first file 
a written agreement to pay for its use 510 per day and to be liable for all damage sustained while 
in their charge beyond ordinary wear and tear. 

From the Common Council—Resolution, amending the Revised Ordinances of t8So (page 226). 
establishing the office hours of all public offices of the city from 9  o'clock A. M.  to 4 o'clock P.st., 
so that such offices shall be closed on Saturdays at 3 o'clock, P. as. 

From C. H. Mallory & Co. , lessees—Relative to extending the widening of Pier 21, Eat river. 
on its westerly side to the bulkhead. 

From the Engineer-in-Chief the following 
1st. Report of crib-work and mud excavated and removed by dredges and scows of the 

Department, by Union Dredging Company, during the months of July, August, and September, 
1881. The Treasurer requested to collect the claim against said company for hire of said plant. 
as heretofore agreed. 

2c1. Report that the Morris and Cumings Dredging Company had commenced dredging :lip 
between Piers, old 4t and old 42, North river. 

The Secretary reporting that, by direction of a Commissioner, the said company had been 
notified on the 18th instant that it would be advisable not to prosecute said work until the eon-
tract therefor should be awarded and executed, the action was approved. 

3d. Report of the progress of repairs to certain six piers on the North river, under conuract 
with llolmes Brothers. 

4th. Report of work performed during week ending October 15, 1881. 
5th. Report of condition of substructure of Pier 22, East river, and damage, if any dune 

thereto by the Union Ferry Company. 
\ report was presented by Commissioner Voorhis relative to the suspension by the Engineer-

in-Chief of James \1'hite, Night \Vatchman, recommending that he be discharged, anti, bcin 
read, 

On motion, the communication of the Engineer-in-Chief, dated the ttth instant, was taken 
front the table and placgd on file, and the recommendation of the Commissioner approved and 
adopted. 

A report was presented by Commissioner Voorhis relative to the suspension by the Engineer-
in-Chief of George Ormsby, Night Watchman, recommending that he be reinstated and directed 
to report for duty, and, being read, 

Oh motion, the communication of the Engineer-in-Chief. dated 6th instant, was taken from the 
table and placed on file, and the report of the Commissioner received and filed. 

On motion of Commissioner Laimbeer, the said George Ormsby ti as discharged—Commi.—imici 
Vanderpoel and the Chair voting in the affirmative and Commissioner Voorhis in the negative. 

A report was received from Commissioner Vanderpoel relative to the suspension by tin 
Engineer-in-Chief of Arthur McKiver, a dock-builder, recommending that he he reinstated and 
directed to report for duty, and, being read. 

On motion, the communication from the Engineer-in-Chief, elated 8th instant, was taken front 
the table and placed on file, and the recommendation of the Commissioner approved and adopted. 

Subsequently, on motion of Commissioner Voorhis. the action reinstating the said Arthur 
McKiver as a dock-builder was reconsidered, and, 

On motion of that Commissioner, said Arthur McKiver was discharged by a ttnanimou vote. 
The Secretary reporting that, by direction of a Commissioner, the Comptroller had been a i-

vised on the 18th instant that the upset price of a5,cwo, named orally by the Department as the 
annual rent for the Pier at Twenty-third street, East river, was based upon the pier remaining in it-
present stae, and not to be shedded or covered, and with a reservation at its southerly side for the 
school ship '' St. Mary's," the Board holds to be a fair and ample valuation under the condition, 
upon which the price was named, and in the judgment of this Board it is most injudicious, in view 
of the greatly- increased demand and necessity for wharf facilities at that section of the water-front 
to set apart and appropriate exclusively for ferry purposes, any considerable portion of said Pier ct 
Twenty-third street, East river, to the detriment of its general use for commercial interests, 

On motion, the communication from the Comptroller, dated 3d instan', relating to sail 
subject, was taken from the table and placed on file, and the action, as above stated, approved. 

A report was received from the Lngineer-in-Chief relative to the condition of pier 2, Fa>t 
river, and, being read, 

On motion, the communication from Corporation Wharfinger McConkey was taken from the 
table and placed on file, and the Secretary directed to notify the lessee of the westerly half and the 
owner of the easterly half of said pier to make the necessary repairs thereto within ten days, under 
the supervision of the Engineer-in-Chlef, otherwise the work will be done by this Department at 
the cost and expense of said parties respectively. 

A report was received from the Engineer-in-Chief relative to the repairs required to certain 
three piers on the North river, under lease to the Mutual Benefit Ice Company, and, being read. 

On motion, the communication of the said company, dated 29th ultimo, was taken from thr 
table and placed on file, and the Secretary directed to reply thereto, that the Pier at One Hundred 
and Twenty-ninth street, North river, is being repaired under contract, and that the Piers at 
Fifteenth and Sixteenth streets, North river, had been repaired to the extent contemplated at 
the date of the sale of the leases therefor, and that if additional repairs are necessary, the wort, 
will have to be done by the lessees of the premises, free of expense to the Corporation. 

A report was received from the Engineer-in-Chief relative to the dredging required at Pier at 
Thirty-eighth street, North river, and, being read. 

On motion, the communication front P. White's Sons, dated August 26, 1881, was taken 
front the table and placed on file, and the Engineer. in-Chief directed to make requisition for service 
of a dredge, scows, and labor necessary to do the dredging in accordance with his said report. 

A report was received from the Engineer-in-Chief relative to the repairs needed to the wharf 
structure at Ward's Island, and, being read, 

On motion, the application from Department of Public Charities and Correction, dated 14th 
ultimo, was taken from the table and placed on file, and the Engineer-in-Chief directed to prepare 
specifications therefor in conformity with said report. 

A report was received from the Engineer-in-Chief relative to the extension to the wharf struc-
ture at Hart's Island, and, being read, 
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(_In motion. the application of Department of Public Charities and Correction, dated 6th and I METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATORY 
Io,th ultimo, and the report of the 1?nnineer-in Chief on Secretar\'s Order 1g77, relating to repairs 
Branch \V'orkhou_se Dock at Hart's Island, were taken from the table and placed on file. and the OF THE 

I 	inecr-in-(jIief for .ii tyrectel to 	id re}re proper >l,erifiration. flr doing the ,work to both premises h,' 
va, t in cunfonnitc kith laid re wrt;. DEPARTMENT O F PUBLIC PA R KSP 

:e Engineer-in-Chief reportin 	orally that ti ,e „ideuina t , t the ,vesterh• side of Pier 2t. East 
.sere complete+l, an 1 that the pier was real' for occupancy• CENTRAL PARK, NEW YORK. 
In motion. it was 
:csolced. 	That 	C. II. Mallory & Co., lcs=cc; of the westerly half of 	Pier 2t, East river. I>e 

Latitude 	o° 	8" N. 	Longitude 	8" W. 	height of Insttu rents above the Ground, 4 	45' S 	 g' 	73° 57 	5 	 g  c,• here~y notified that the rent of <So per annnnt for the ,Videning thereof, under resolution 
' 	junc S, iSS1. i, t 1 commence un thi. Hate. and is payable in advance on the usual quarter 53 feet ; above the Sea, 97 feet, 

I•ne Secretarc 	1,resenting a lit, urepared by the C'unlIIIL VO,ner< 	of thirty-seven lots of ('tu- 
-rati.m Scharf property, leases for which are to be offered at public sale. 

tin motion, the Secr<tary was directed to arrange with 	William Kennelly, auctioneer, to offer A13SI'RACT OF REGISTERS FROM SELF-RECORDING INSTRUMENTS 
public sale, to he held on 	'%londay. October ;t. ISSi, for purchase be the 	1 igheVt 	bidder the 

JO r the Week Ending December 17, 1881. 
i ht to collect and retain all wharfage accruing at said thirty-seven lots, su},ject to the terms and 

:onditione as set forth in tlm :uherti,ement 	prepared 	by the 	cretarv, and cause said sale to be Barometer. 
l,uuli.hed for ten days in the CI1•v REcoRn and other ne,cspapers designated by law for Corpora-

- ----- 	- 	- 	-- -- 	- _._ 
ion notices. 

The 	Engiucer-in -Chiefsubmitting specification 	for a conU'act for the 	extendingof South I 	i[ 	
-- 	------- 	--- 

e.m 
k. ,, 	z F.M. 	9 e. M. 	for the 	1 	MAXVQUM. 

---- 

NJ ININIUM. 
V:reet, a:ross Coentics clip, Ea't river• and reclaiming the land northerly of the exterior line of said Day. 
.treet, and, being read, IDATE. 	 - - 	.- 

On motion, it «a- 
be oh ed. 	'1 hat the form of specifications au I couu'act. a 	,re pared b ' the Ln ineer-in-Chief, 

- 	v 	E 	i v 	v 	 sb DI cE~IRErs. 	 _ 

- 

c 

,1 extending South street across Coenties slip, and reclaiming the land northerly of the exterior line _  u y z 	y 	E 
said street. be  and hereby is approved and adopted. subject to the approval of the Counsel to the 

Corporation as to form, 	and 	that the Secretary be and hereby 	is directed to have a sufficient 
n'tmheI- of blank forms of proposals printed, and proper advertisements, imit ing hid, for doing said u"d.l) 	11 	30.438 30.408 	30.450 30.432 	30.476 12 F.M. 	30.362 	o A.el. 

inserted in the papers designated by la,c. Monday. 	12 	30.434 30.278 	30.164 30.,92 	30.476 o A.M. 	30.:10 	22 P.M. 

O:, motion, it nas 
Resolved, That the leisee- of the easterly half of Pier 6, and adjacent bulkhead of Pier 7, and I ucsday, 	13 	30.0;0 .9.988 29.986 30.021 	30.110 o ,.n+. 	29.938 	12 r..M 

:.:c westerly half of Pier 8, and adjacent bulkheads. East 	river, be and hereby are notified that Wednesday, 	14 	29.842 19.7011 29.876 29 806 	29.938 	o A. 11. 	29.688 	', 	4 P.M 
nformity with the prociston> therefor, contained in the terms of sale at which the leases of said 

hart property were purchased. this Department ,Pill, in about 	thirty clays 	hereafter, enter upon 'Thursday, 	15 	30.0,'2 30.162 30.298 	30.177 	30.322 	12 P.M.  z9,9oo 0A.M. 

and take possession of all the portions of the said piers and bulkheads lying northerly of the existing ; „day 	16 	30.435 30.428 3o.4r6 	30.427 	30.402 	II A. 30.322 0 AM 
c\terior line of South street, produced and extended, for the purpose of continuing the said street : I 

;cross Coenties slip, and filling in and reclaiming the land under ,rater inside of the said exterior 'aun'da}', 	17 	30.308 ( 	3Q.20O 30.190 	30.232 	30.396 	0 All.  311.176 12 P.M. 

ne. _ 
On motion of Commissioner Laimbeer. the following resolutions were unanimously adopted, 

Wit: 	 %lean for the w'cek ........................................... 30.198 inche•. 

	

Resolved, That hereafter all requisitions for material and supplies .shall lie presented to the 	 ltaxim'un '' 	at 11 A..1., December 16 ................... 30.492 

1u,missioners on the Monday previous to the regular Board meeting on Wednesday of each 	 11:nnnum " 	al 4 P. 51., 	" 	14 ................... 29.698 - 

eek. in order that the same may be duly considered and such disposition made of them as the 	 ^' =e 	 ... ......... ........................... 	-804 
and may direct ; provided that a requisition may be approved at times other than above specified, 	 - 
the signatures of the three Commissioners. 	 Ttlerrtloltleters, 

Resolved, That from this date all commlutications and reports, and also all correspondence 
dating to the business of the Department, shall be made and directed to the Board, and the - 

	

-ecretary is hereby requested to notify all who may have any business with the Department of this 	 7 A. M• 21'. M. 9P. M. '4I FA N. 	 MAXIMUM. 

..:, of the Board. 	 ---. --- -- .--- 
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and 6'r the City and County of N cur York, in place of Samuel J. Goldemittt, „h, has failed to 	
+lax,mum (or tips week. Si 4 P. M .Dec. 14. Resolved, That William E. )locri; be and he is hereby app)a,ted a Com nic.ioner of Deed.' in 	

M•.an lot theweek ........................ 

- 	Minimum 	 a' 7 A. M., Dec 16. .... 18. 	•' 	at 7 A. M., Dec. 16....... . r8. 
.... 49. 	.. 	.......... ... ........... 4z 	., 

.... 67. 	" 	at 4 P. M., Dec. 14 ..... ... 6o 	•' 
.... 37.2 degree ............... ....... ... 35.1 degree, 

1d,•;,ted kv the Board Ot Aldermen, December 6, iSSi. 
\pproved uc the Mayor. December 12. (881. 

. -3 or now at the entrance to \o. 612 Sixth avenue : such permission to continue only 
i- c-?lved, That permission be and the same is hereby given ii Edward: Hendrick to retain the 

I)IRECTtos. 
., the pleasure of the Common Council. 	 DATE. 
\dopted lry the Board of Aldermen, December 6, 1881. 	 - 
\;,proved by the Mayor. December 12, 1881. 	 D"'CEVnER' 

1<esolved, That permission be and the same is hereby giv;n t„ William McCarty Little to place 
i keep a chimney. as shown on the accompanying diagram, on the " Westmoreland," No, too ' Sunday, 	II .... 

	

last Se,enteentl: street, the work done at his own expense, under tile direction of the Commissioners Monday, 	Iz ... 
I the Fire Itepartment ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common 

..::qil. 	 Tuesday. 	13,,,. 

.\dopted by the Board of Aldermen, November I5, 1881. 	 , Wednesday, 14 ... 
i',eceived from his Honor the Mayor, -November 29, 1881, with his objections thereto. 

Noardi of Aldermen. December 13, 1881, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 13, Thursday, 15 ... 

	

chapter 335, Laws of 1873, and adopted, notwithstanding' the objections of his Honor the  Friday, 	16 
,lavi,r, three-fourths of all the member, elected voting in favor thereof, 

Saturday, 17.... 

	

MIxistUAl. 	MAx- 
1MUM. 

e>ohed, That the position of Messenger. now held by Thomas Larly, be abolished, and that 	DA'L'E. 	.  
retary inform him that his services are no longer required from tlih late. 	 - 	 _ ❑ _ 	c _ - 	 _` 

, n m„ti ,n, James White ,I as appoin:c,l a, a lah,,rer. 	 t)nce>1rsER. 	_ _ 	 _ 15 	 d 	?: I 	d 	?7 II 	u 
m-'tiu, the Board adjourned. 

	

	 C' 	 _ 	 ❑ 	w ' 	E 	 2 
WM. M. '1'111T\ la'. tiecrt.,r; pro. tea. 

- Sunday, 	ii 

APPROVED PAPERS. 	 .\tnudav, 12 

--- -~ -- 	 Tuesday, 13 

Re,• ,lved. That perluis-ion be and the same i, here'',, given to ill-- Mutual Benefit Ice Conlptns' • (bednesdat.14 
to erect and retain a platform scale for the weighing ice, in S'anton street, on the north side of said I Thursday, 15 
street, twe;uy Eve feet west of the bulkhead line (Pier 62, East river), as shown on the accompanying 
diagram. the work do':e at his own expense. und•cr the direction of the Co'nmissioner of Public 	Friday, 	16 
Works : sucl, permission to continue only dutim,, the pleasure of the l ommnn Council. 	 Saturday, 17 

Ad"pterl by the B, :ard of Aldermen. Noven,lwr 29. iSSi. 
Approvei by the Mayor, December 12. iSSi. 	 _ 	- -- 
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isc- ived, That lmertni-1,,u he and hereby is granted to the 'Metropolitan Telephone and Tele-
ra. i. Company to uSe the streets within the City of New York for the purposes of constructing and 

laying lines of electrical conductors under ground, from time to time, in tubes or otherwise, and for 
constructing, maintaining, and using in such streets, from time to time, upon, above, or below the 
-urface of the ground, boxes, vaults, or other fixtures suitable for distributing and testing, from time 
to time, the ,tires and insulators of said lines, and for access thereto. All excavations in streets, 
removals and replacements of pavements or sidewalks, shall be done under and according to the 
direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. The aid company, in acting under this permission, 
hall he subject to so much of the provisions of article XLI. of chaptereight of the Revised Ordi-

nance- of i88o as requires that one wire in each route hall he reserved for the use of the police and 
one for the fire-aiarm telegraph, without charge to the City and County of New York. For each 
-treet opened and used by the company, under this permission, for the purpose of laying therein its 
lit s rf electrical conductor', it shall pay to the city a -um equal to one cent for each lineal foot of 
-. c' = reet occupied.  

.\doptcd by the Board of Aldermen, November 15, 1881.  
R cceived front his Honor the Mayor, November 29, i88i, with his objections thereto. 
:: Board of Aldermen. December 13, 1881, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 13, 

hapter 335, Lat, s of 1873, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the 
\layor. three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

i 	- 	-- 	-- 
Hygrontleter, 

-- 	------ - 	---- 	--- 
Clouds. 	 R,a1rt ad Srlow. 

RELA- 
FORCE 
VAPOR. 

OF TIME 	 CLEAR, 	O. 	
DEPTH 01' RAIN AND SNOW IN INCHES 

HUMID- 	OVERCAST, IC, 

DATE. 
ITY. 

- DECEMBER.  

g o on o 
- - 

`.9 G  of 
S 	i E £! Ti S   u u 	' 

) 
o 0 

< 	i 	i 	c; <i a : o. E p] E G 	E 
I- 	n, 	C' o. o• li F d 

HAM. - - 

Sunday, 	ii .I08 	.130 ' 137 

- - 

too 	8 

- 

79 	o .... 	... 4 Cu'. Cu.! 

-- . 

2 Cir. Cu.!,, 

-- 

...... ...... 

Monday, 	'a .I491 	.177 .244 89 i 66 9x 	9 	Cu. Io to 	li 7 P. aL Io P. M. 3.00 	.03 .. . 

Tuesday, 	x31 .2441 	.2821 .336 gI 	67 70 	to 4 Cir. Cu 4 Cu. ...... ...... ,-. 	... 

Wednesday,:4 .3671 	.420'.288.71 

1 

1 68 too' 	8 Cu. 9 Cu. Io 	~, g A. at. Iz P. M. 13.00 .40 .. 

Thursday. 	x5 .r8r 	.1371.153 goo 79 
1 

zoo 	10 8 Cir. Cu. o (~ o A. M. 8.30 A. M. 8,30 	.40 'is 
"May, 	16 .og8 	.1116 .136.:00 75 88 	0 0 0 	'~ ...... ...... .. 	

•. Santrday, 	17 	1411 	,144:.157 roof 63 71 1 	I Cir. z Cir. o . 

Total atnouut of 	water for the week ................................................ 	.83 inch. 

DANIEL DRAPER, PH. D., I ireCtor. 

Lnation of Walter R. Leggat as a Lon,missioner of Deeds. 
1.e,olved, That Lewis Sayre Burcharo be and he is hereby appointed a Commiss`.oner of Deeds 

II ,,: .tor the City and County of New York, in place of Walter R. Leggat, resigned. 
Resignation accepted and resolution adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 13, 1881. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 15, 1881. 

Resolved, That Edward W. Sheldon be and is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 
ut i for the City and County of New York, in place of Martin F. Hatch, whose term of office has 
expired. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 13, 1881. 
Approved by the Mayor, Drcember 15, 1881. 



DECEMBER 22, IS8 i. t' H E CITY 

:t.lo+vrytoIl%artrucrzt. 

\Vat. L. FINoLEY, Nos. e55 and 157 Mercer street and 
No. rxo Iroadway. 

RECORD . 

DR!ARrNlEn'r OF PUnttc WOI S, 
COIMISSIONER's OFFICE, 

Roovt 6, No. 31 CH,iMnrRS '51RLET, 

2315 

they will be considered as having abandoned it, and as in 
default to the Corporation, whereupon the Commissioner 
of Street Cleaning will either make another selection from 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY 
-- 

I A EMEN I OFT II E IIOU RS DURING WHICH 
all the Public Offlcesin l he City are open for business, /•i,-e Alarm Tc•/igtaf1,. - 	 N Ew Y0kK, December 9. t88l. 	. the proposals submitted in accordance with this puhlic 

an 	at whiclt each Court regularly spins and ad juurns. as J . F:,,t.w r S:.trra. Stperhumdent of 'telegraph. 
notice, or readvertise and relit the work. 

If the 	e,r 	to whom the contract may b,- person 	persons 
-and well as of the places where suab optics are keptsuch 

Courts 	held 	 the heads 	i)eparl are 	;together wi:h 	of 	menu Nos. 155 and 157 Mercer street. 55 • 	~7 - TO CO\'T1~ACI OK.S. :,varied shall neglect (Jrdela 	to continence the work, or 6 	Y 
Courts and I ,i zlr .S/'°!s. 

iBd pthe ( 	thereof, on or after the rst day 	January, 
188x, the Commissioner of Street Cleaning may perform may 

EXECUTIVE 1)EPARTMEN•I'. Nos. tz8 and z o 	Vest Third street. 
3 OR E:S"11MAT'E:S, INCLOSED IN A SEALED the said work, ur any portion thereof, for such 	period of 

ilfayor's (vice. JOHN \IcCA ne, Captain-In-Charge, 8 A. Al. to s 1'. M. ; 	B 	envelope, with the title of the work and the name neglect or delay, and charge the whole expense of the 
No. 6 City Hall, to A. ay. to 3 P. St. f/os/-•ilal ShI'Ves. of t e bidder indorsed ti 	iii 	:d.o the number of the "s:lrne against the .said person 	or persons, and deduct the 

WILLIAM R. GRACE, Mayor ; WILLIAM M. I VINS, No. r qqChrnsticse•ee[. w,~rk 	:ts 	in 	the advertisement, will be 	received at this Same front the antnmt bid for the perforniance of the work 
Secretary and Chief Clerl:. Drug.:wlcu O. C)a l.r, Superintendent of Horses. u:rcc Imtil Fl in 	Dercwber xz, t83t, at rz o'clock M., 1 +cr annum. 

at which hour and place they sr ill be publicly opened by dders are required 	to stale in their proposal;, wtdef MI] se's ,7/zrskal'.c O(/ire. 
No, I City Hall, ro A. AI. to 3 r. V. the hr_•ad ,f the Department and read, for the ftlluwing: oath, their names :std 	place; of restrlence, the; 	u:unes  of 

!r•rurit Gurrau Orr. HEALTH )I 	1\ , _ ". z. ti];}V F•;R :n Sevcnucth strict, benvcon lioulevurd all persons interesced olds them therein, and, if uu other 
er 

No. r 	Cat •Hall, to A. n+. to 	F. it 3'/-^ 	3 	 3 
No. sot ./tort Street, 9 n. n[ 	to 4 P. M. and Ninth ;n•emte. person 	be so 	interested, they shall 	distinctly state 	the 

fact; also, that it 	a 	made without any conncruon with " 
IIENRY wOLLMNXs Registrar. CHARLES F. ClIAND.E R, I'resident; 	EMMOis Cl., r. , \,,, c. REGULATING k\ It GRADING fine Hun- anyother person 	making any bid or proposal 	f,r the Secretar Y• dred Und l hir[eentli street., from the west curb k Scalers 	IC / r(zd .M1Mer<sures. !

l0 
Aer'a,NY . to 

N rO. 7 
	

I 	ell of Fifth avenue to 	the cast , 'urL „f Eighth et land Iako oIH c llusion orltd:ullit ; 	that 	Iii—1 eriil fail 
WILLIAM Isvi.ras, Seale 	First lit trict ; CHRISTOPHER DEPAR'I 'IIEN 	OF PUBLIC PARKS• avenue, and setting curb stones and nag g (,omutoll Co.tncil, head of a Ucpartnlent, eft f of a bure:w. 

BARRV, Seiler 	Se 	District ; 	JoHV 	MURRAY, In No. ;6 U 	sso -o, y A. M. to , r. +r. .-i, lew.,!ks therein. 
! 	N•s, 

.leputy thereof, ur clerk 	therein, ur 	~ ,ther 	Officer 	of the 
TI: St 	Dltitl'it:f.; 	JO-;EPFI 	~II.1N.`:r+ \ , 	Inspector I'.UIVA ttD 	P. 	I;:1kht!I:, 	til•'1'r I:il'~'. PI:GTIL,1'I'II ft 	Alk 	GRADING (If in Ilan- (or pr, 	n, I.k 	dll'.:(:11 y' 	I - r 	Iltdtt'et'(1}']rl'eYei[ed 	[Ilcre!n. 

Second Dish ct Second ('evl acrd In e ra local O Ice. P 	~' 
Ilre l and 	Fifteenth arcer, front 	the cast 	c~lrb 
line 	1' 	 to t 	 illy 

or in the supplies of 	' ork to which 	a 	relate,, or 	in 	:wy 
Arsenal, 64th street and 5th avenue, q A. M. to 5 P. M. 

de 	iseii c, a ne 	in wen bee on 

	

In,^,Fldc avennc, and 	setting 	nib sl unrs and 
and 

p.....................
r 	of t 	ofits thereof. 	H'herc more than One per 

_ (_O,%IUISSI(I 	1•:R OF A( :C OU\'IS. O c (7i ant Si<perintrndert ol2,grf and a¢th lG'rsrds. O:e.r;>;irlg sidewalk; there:,. 
I 	so 	ereste 	t 	is 	requisite that 	the verilit ati F 	be 
I 	made and subscriLcd b 	all the 	parties interested. 	Each t Count}' Uonrt-house, 9A Al. to 4 P, At. t 6th street and 	d avenue, 	A. Al.to 5P P. M. 4 	 3 	 q NO- 4. RHGUL:YfrNIn A\D E,KALfNf. ( Ines lfue- Y 	F •, 

W.M. PITT SHRA OMAN , JOHN \Y. [ARROW.   deed and Sixteenth Street, front the east curb 
proposal 	a ll 	•d+o 	be 	accunlpw ecd 	by the consent, in 

I 	„,rating, of 	two h,Jlt~eh„hoer, or freeholders 	the Cily of 	of 
-- ll(:PART6fEVT OF DOCKS. line of Ienth avenue to the west line of 1lorn- New l ork, with 	their re,pectice places of busine„ or 

LEGISLATIVE DEPAI2'1'AfENT. t 
Nos. rt 	and rzq I ,pane street, 9 A. M, In 4 Y. M 

ingside 	a' title, and 	seuin~ curie stmtes and residence, to 	the cheer 	that, if the contract 	be awarded 
Oda• nJ Cii•-L' of 	C.oumit. 0 trm~rt Jon,, 	R. 	VooRHls, President 	I;tcryL 	'1 	1 YNCII, 

flagging sidewalks therein. 
gg 	1' No. g. REGULATIiVG AND GRADING One IIun- 

to 	tlrc 	person 	nr 	persons 	making 	the 	proposal, 	t.lcy 
No 8 City Hall, ro 	to q P. M. 

President 
Secretory. dred and T'inrty-seventh street, from the west 

will, nn its bein 	su awarded, 	become 	bound as 	his 
g 	 ” PATRICK KEENAN, 	Board of Aldermen. 

FRANCIS I. '1 WUNIEV, Clerk Common Council. 
DEPARTMENT OF '1'9XLS AND ASSESSMENTS 

j 
curb line of Fifth avemc to the cast curb line 

or their surcucs for its faithful perf,rmanec. to the :noon,[ 
nfsevruty-face thou;and dollars ; :yid tbat, if he or thcy.;hall 

City Lzbi ary. of Seventh avenue, and setting curb s:on sand olnit 	refuse 	execute the same, they will 	to the Ceu' it 	,i 	 l 	to 
No. to City Hall, 	o A. 'ii 	to 4 P• nL Brown-stone Puilding, City Hall Park, q A. M. to 4 P. M. flagging sidewalks there in. any 	fifferenct 	between 	the 	.snot 	to 	which 	h~ PDiul iI 

Li K F  C. (iIll n[E5, Librarian. 'f r riUMA`' Ii. 	RSTEN, 	P[CJ!dent; 	N1.n F. i!'r 	Sconce No 6. SETTING (; Ii RI : 5']'()`Eti 	oil flagteltl9 Sl ale- would be entitled e,it 	its 	coin 	id 	and 	[hat 	iii nch 	it 
Secretary. walks, four feet wide, on both 5 des of One Cer. ,ratir,n eta 	he 	obliged 	to 	t!+ 	the 	erson ,:r f 	}' 	 pay 	p 	I'cY- 

Hundred and Twenty-secnud street, front the 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC  WORK" . 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING, tv,-t curb of Sixth avenue to the oast curb of 
s„us to tthnm the rot o"nca 	b 	sub I 	ucutl 	:tsar, IC J. on 	I 
The 	r.:,nsent aline mentioned shall be accunionniM I I 

Cnmmrssianer's Oá.cr. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 	A. nt. to 	r. r.I. 3 	 9 	4 St Chambers Street, Roonls to, u & r2, 9 A. Al.to 4 

Seventh avenue. 
No. 	FLAGGING SID1:WALK , foar feet wide, on 7• 

the oath or atfrwitio n, in writing, „f each of tine p•: 	n,. 

Hcurl<r O. 1'ttnal rsou, Commis.iener; 1 r. r.ot~.R!cR H. Y• 	sl ' One Hundred and Nineteenth sin vet, from the 
' 	the sfine, that 	is 	worteboL 	frcci,tdpi„ nth e ; 	 each 	 to or 

is in the City of \co• fork, and is worth the 	']moon/ 	Ih,z nl 
Ft AMLIN, De ut 	Commissioner P 	Y 

JnMES S. CuLESI,S N, Comnusstoner , M. J. MORRISSON, west curb of Fourth avenue to tic cast curb of ' regwred 	fu'i 	the completion 	of the can trace 	: . 
Gnrcau of (i crier Regts'ter. 

Chief Clerk. Sixth avenue. 
stated i 
stated 	Ili the proposals, over 	and 	all 	his 	del 	~,t 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. Si. to 4 Y 	x!. "—" No. 8. PAVING, with trap-block I:avcinim, Purling slip, 
his 

every 	nature, and over 	and 	•tbuce 	his 	liabilities :e; I, ;il. 
JotiN H, CIIANiii 0S, Rvgister. P,OARD OF ASSESSORS. 

between Water and >o:nh streets. 
Each estimate must contain the mute all ! 	of rest- place 

curet), and 	otba wipe: that he has offered 	Mu.;cIf , 	-
l surety in good faith, and 	with 	an i,[cininn to verI i 	. 

Bureau al Inrruplranres. Office, City Hall, Room No. ix, 9 A. Al. tot V. N. deuce of the person making the same, the name; of all bond required by law. 	i he adequacy and suflh nerve ,I 
tin. 3I Chambers street, g A. M. to 4 r 	Al JOHN 	R. 	LVDECK):R, Chairman; 	yVzl. 	H. 	JASPER, persons interested with him therein, :std if no other per- the sureties offered shall be approved by the Comporoli, l" 

Iosrrll 	I 	L'N1FNrHA1,. SI I erintendent. Secretary. I 	son be so 	interested, it 	shall 	di; 	uraly 	st.cte 	that 	fact, 't c price 	nuts[ be written in the bid :Old 	aIso ;r.n•,d 

Gureat. of Lands and Gas. 
that it is made without any iinmio, n eeitlt any other figures. 	Ieroi.,sioii will not be given for the 	was h, h.e+vA 

BOARD OF' E.XCI5F.. person making an estimate for the saute work, and is in of alt% 	bid 	or 	r 	'd, 	an(I 	the 	right 	is ex 	! 	I v 	Y 
\n. 3r Chambers street, 9 A, to. to 4 P. nt. 

Corner Bond sIrcef 	Bowery, 	to and 	9 A. nt. 	4 Y. 51. 
all respects fart and without collu<iuu 	or fraud. 	'that no 

t' up ,;. 	 p vii, 
1 ier%e,l by the 	Uonunis,ionct of Snret 	Cleaning 	to r.jrcl 

S'rr I II •' 	Al cCoe sncti. Su serinte•Ideut. 1 WlLUnat 
member of the Common Council, head of a de 	trtment, p: - 

Burr•au </ .Vrer,'s. 
P. \In autLL, President, ANTHOw HnR'rnLao 

Chief Clerk, 
chief of a bure:ut, 	do ul 	thereof, 	or cicrk therein, 	or P 	Y 

of 	 -~ jud the bider Lect the heir{,[: 

	

-n 	1 mall viii 
	

h 	
j l „ of 	which 	wi 	to 	his 	I., ii  o. 	 In 	m ill 

other 	of 	 .t; 	o officer 	he 	Corporation is direr 	y or indirectly 
secure the 	r

m i ll per(urnturccc of the work. 	Nu Ind will be ncccpta.l fn Nu. 3r Chambers street, g A. Al to 4 P 	ct .— interested in the estimate or in the 	work to which it re- contract 	awarded to any per;uu tv hi, 	is 	in arrears u, th, 1 A+iI:': J. Jlooa Es. Superintendent 
SHERIFF'S (IE'FICE. 

lates or in the profits thereof. I Corporltion' upon 	debt or contract, or who i; 	a It dUo/It" 
burro a ufSeuw's. Nos. 	a:zd 	New Cone ty Cow't-hr,une 	Al. to 	Al 3 	4 	 q A. 	4 r. 

Each estimate must be verifi :d by the oath, in writing, as surety or otherni,e, upon any obligation to the Cmp,.ra- 

No. 31 Chamber, street, it A. M. to 4 P. M. I 	I FR f:ow E, Sheriff ; I 	O. STEVESS, Under 	her IT 
of the party ,taking the same, tint the scrim/ 	]natters 
therein stated are true, and must be accomp panned by the 

tine. 
Each proposal must be accompanied by, a cnttn6cir 

Si' L Vt x. nu TOWLE, Engineer-in-CI!arge consent, in writing, of two hottseh.l, crs nr freeholders in ! on a solvent banking incorporation in the City of Non 1", u H. 
BUreaif of Clzzi•f hoeaneer, R F.CISI F.R'S OF LICE. 

the City of New York, to the effect that if th e cmtract is payable to the order of the Coip[i„ffer of the (:ate + f 
awarded to the person 	making the 	estinlau-, ti ,y w i'll, Turk, f,r live per cent of the pa!nount bid f 	rile p,lf 

No. 31 Chambers street, q A.:.t. io q r. 1,1. Eaa side City I tall Park, q A. M. I 	4 P. M. upon its being so av sordid, beet ,c 1oun(1 as his sureties ;nice of all the to irk required 	6y ,ai I 	conu'act 	to be 	d.,,,." 
ISAAC Ncwz•os, Chief I•:n;;inecr. M't,Gs r l's 	'1'. 	Ducu.alerI', 	Rr ~i lire ; 	J. 	FAIRFAX for its faithful performance ; and that if he shall refuse or I 	in 	any 	tile 	}•ear. 	(hl 	the 	ncrepcuuc 	of any bid, t!„ 

1l1CL.H'GHIII, Deputy Register. neglect to execute the sarrte, they will pi}• to the Corpora- checks of the unaccepted bidder. will hr returned to IL .,m, Gzn-r.zu oI.S,7e•r•f Ir«firrre'm tots tion any difference between the sill, u, which 	lie would and upon the executi,m of the cuntr,ict the check „f ih 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. Al. to 4 P. Al. be entitled upon its completion, and drat which the Cor- accepted bidder will be returneI to him. 

Gnii!t/m. A. fenesirsH, Superintendent. COMMISSIONER OF JURORS. i poration may be obliged to pay to the person to whom Any 	contract 	made 	by 	the 	Lmitiimi,.iommer 	of 	Slr,,a 

and .1u<5/lies. 

	

No. r 	New Count 	Court-bQ,se, 0  A. nt, to 	p• M, 

	

7 	 }' 	 4 
the contract shall be awarded at any subsequent letting ; Cleaning may be terminated 	on 	tell 	day's' notice b) tit, Li'Zrretum o ers Str et 

(NF.ORGL•- 	AL L 	..11. 	1. tnl'  iii :;~1„ -ilt•r; 	AI.1' 	J. 	KF.E- the amount to be calculated upon tl!e estimated amount ! said Con nissiouer, wilb the approval of the V[a or. } No. 3r Chambers street, 9 A. Al 	to 4 Y. Al . cAN, Denut v C:ammis,aoner of the work by which the bids are tested. All bid; uu.sr be nr.<dc e+'ilh reference to time form I,f ,.>n, 
THOMAS H.:If cA['ov, Superinfeodent. 1'he consent last above m_ntioned host be accompanici tract and 	the 1equirements ti 	oll I c :tt the IJ 

Gareau. 	!fir Furreyor o/ 
”- ------ -- ----- - " 	 -- - ----- by the oath or aflirmatien, tit writing, of each of the 	er- meet of Street Cleanm,', or they will be rejected ; an,l It 

DEPARTMENT OF P  B LIC W ORKS. sons signing the same, that lie is a 	hous.•holder or free- same is referred to as it part of this urmce. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. nt. to 4 P. Al. _ ____ _._- 	.. 	" holder in the City of New York, and is worth the amount Blank 	fu! nu of ..pe,ificauDn, ;, m.1 proposals mat br  

DANIEL O'REILLY, Water Purveyor. lit.,' ii, I Sn•_s r iii- PC'nt.lc 	W„RRS, of the security required for the cmmplcBon of the con- taiscd at the Ucpartntent of Street Cleating, 51 Uh;nnh,tr, 

G~, 	Gttahnan 	GI 	hint lark. ~s rn is 	,osnl 	rl< 	- (IF r!c!:, • tract, over and above all his debts of every nature, 	and Street. Nvs 	'i ni: 	hi iv, on or atter 	'Tuesday, De(ro:Ler 
,6t 	"V 	•. 	Y Ro Est 6 	N,,. 	31 ('ii itO CRS SI RCE-I's ( over and above his liability.- as !ail, surety, or otherwise,  no, 	iS5 i. 

lotus F. bl.ol I.r., City Mall Ntav Yuan, December 17, r88z. 	1 and that he has offered halo 	II as surety to 	good faith, JA\II•;S S. COLIS\IA\, 
__ iviththe intention to execute thehon', required by law. Cummi;aoner of Street h leant it~. 

TO CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS. NO estimate wi 1 b" considered unless accompanied by _ - _ . _ _ ___ 
FINANCE DI 1 AR `I \1E"11 either a certified check upon rue ,+f the tuitional banks of hr 	 STREET CLEANING, ti 	OL 

Co; t,i Cooler's OUce. L~IDSOR ESTIaMMATES, I\CLOSED IN A SEALED the Ci.y of \ew- York, d,awn to tit: Order o' the Comp• 
gr CHan,eatis "IRrET, D 	cope with 	title of the work and the name of dder troller, or mo,of:y, to the amount of five pet" 	of the l hf 	e N `w YoRE, December 13, t;t t, 	f Nos. tg and ao view County Court-hRICHA n. u. to; P. 

C~,mytro1 	r ; I 	cuarn A. Sroicta, ALt.AS 	
s, 

the bidder i , 	
11 

I thereon, will lie received at this office amount of the s, corny reyu!r-.,t for the faithful perform• 
cS[iict. anec of the 	Such the k ur money mitt not I-!e 

ompt roller, 
Ueputy I,. mptr I her. 

Dl se 
until Friday, 	cot cr 30, i58r, at zz 	ock nl., ut which 

y pour they 	
l be 

ee pub!-y opeiic b}• the heA:3 of the De- inclosed in the scaled envelope containing the estimates, j 1,,13LIC NOTICI`.. 
dx<ir.rr;a Lureau. ndl 

partment and read, Cor- but 	must 	be handed to 	the ufhr.:r or 	clerk 	of the - 
So. tq New County l;ourt f house, q A. nt. to 4 P. at. 

UASIrLJACSSO~,AudilorolAccou9ts. FURNISHING A\D L:11'I\G GEORGIA PINE 
Department who has charge of the estimate box, and 
cc 	a;Bm,te can be deposited in sad 	box until 	such pROPO•ALS I\CLOSED 1N SP:.ALED LNIV FL- 

'1 FLOOKING IN I'IIE DRILL RO;)\IS OF 	HE check or money has been examined by said officer or , 	i 	open. and indorsed with the name I I the person or 
bureau 'or the ColleC1 O)I ofAssess,eruts and of Arrears 69 it 	REGIMEN 1 	:ARMORY, 	'I'OM PKINS clerk and found t . be correct. 	_111 such deposits, except persons making tic same, and the date of presentation. 

of /axes and .l.s,srn:<r,ev «nrio/!S atrr Lents. MARKET. that uttbc.0 xmssful bidder, will be returned to the per- and a stan,ment of the work to which they relate, will be 
No. 5 New County Coirt-house, g A. nt to q r. rt. Eac

h 
	most comaem the name and place of rest" sans In Tki-ig the same within three days alter time contract received at the office of the Department of Street Clem, 

A !:TE ~f AS CADV, C.Ilicctor of Assessments and Clerk of 
of the deuce 	he person making if •- same, the ,panics of all i s paw ;rIed. 	If the s lcce,sful 	hidden 	,hall 	mglect or ing, No. 51 Cnh,i Iers street, in the City of New 	fork, 

Arrears 
perso .s interested with him therein, and tf no other per- refUSe, 	within 	tire days of <.r notice that the contract until in o'cIee 	, vi., of T'hursda' , the ,9th 	day 	of 	U: - 

r son 	be so 	interested, 	it 	shall 	dist n•:tly 	state 	that fact. has been 	awarded m ]Bin s 	to execute the 	scut-, 	the j camber, rfelr, at a Itch time and place the proposals evill 
Bureau /or lie Cimltech.mn iii' C'ityre.enucsantirf.I9nn:ets That it is madewithuut any' croneclionwith any other ampso  Oil utrhedeprsit made by him shall be forfeited to ( be publicly op-n-I 	and 	reild 	for the 	cleaning of 	the 

No. 6 New County Court-house, o A. M. to 4 t•. Al person ,taking an estimate fur the same work, and is in and 	retained 	by tit•. 	City of New 	York, as liquidated I strc_ts, for the removal of snow and ice therefrnlu, anal 
'filmlA', 	F. 	DEVOE, Collector of City Revenue and all respects fur and v: itbu' It collusion or fraud. 	That no I cla•nages for Stich ne'lect or refusal ; but if he shall ex- I for the collection of ache-, garbage, and street swee pine,, 

Superintendent of ]Min kegs. member of the Common Council, I: cad of a Department, e,: atethr contract within the time aforesaid, the arnouet and the re:no<al of tl!e same in the First Street CI-1-iiti 

Gurrau 'or [lee Collection of Taxes. 
chief of a bureau, 	deputy tiicrcu , or clerk therciu, or of his depos t will I e returned to him. District of the City of New• York, from the first day r,f 
other elfin, r of the 	Ctmrp./r:rtiun 	is 	directly or iudirectl}• Blank f,rms of bid or estim:uc, the proper envelopes January, [88x, until the 31st day of December, x883, Lntl, 

First floor ]]rows-stone Guifdin„ City Hal; Park, interested 	in the estimate ii 	in the murk to wIndl it rim- in 	which 	to inclose the 	saute, the 	specification: 	and ' days inclu;ive, in pursuance of authority conferred L} 
'/axes; MARTIN 	1. NLMAHON, Receiver of 	ALrxt't, lutes or iu the pr fits thereof. agreements, and any farther information desired can be i chapter 367, 	Laws of 1881, up it the Commissioner of 

VRsuENUViG, Deputy Receiver of'1'axes. Mach c~titnate mast he verified by the oath, in writing, obi li ed for each class of murk at the following offices : Street Cleaning to tit Ike and exeute special contracts. 
r't the party making the gyamc, that the xvcraI matter, Pavan'•, 	Room 	it ; 	rcaulating 	and grading, 	Room 	5 : ' 	The Second Street Cleaning District of the City of Neu, • Bureau :{ fhe City f.'!eam6cr1airt. therein stated are trite, ;end must be accompanied by the sewers, Room 8, No ;1 Chambers street. 'ork hereby designated by the Commissioner of So"c,•I 

No. i8 New County Court-house, q A. Al. to 4 Y. M- consent, in writing, of tw"o householders or freeholders in I 'the Commissioner of Public Works reserves the right leaning pursuant to 1 iw, consists of all that portion ',f 
I. NFLSON TAPPAN. City Chamberlain. the City of New York, to the effect that if the c,:ntract is to reject any ur all prap,, 	if in his judgment the same the City of New Y. rk, hound-d as follows 

OLPO{trfe Cl t~• I'(i)'rrtaSlPY. awarded to the person ni.tkirg the estitnate, they will, in 	he fn" the I.,.tit interests of the cit y. } 	 }. Bounded on the north by the souther/ 	line of F ,ol - }' 	 }' 

Room t, New County Court-house, g A. st. to 4 F. -Al. 
upon its being so a varied, become bound as his sureties I 
for its faithful 	 that if he performance ; and 	shad refuse nr 

dl 	RI' O. '1'NC}\lPtil1], [cent/[ street, from Brisadwa 	eater/ 	to the East river, }' 	Y 

Moos FALL.s, City Paymaster. neglect to execute the sonic, they Will pay to the Corpor- C'olmnissiuncr of Public Works. 'I on the aves.erly side by 	the 	easterly line of Bro:idw a} 
front Fourteen.h street to State stre_t, 	the on 	south, rltr 

patron any 	between the sum to which he would 'difference  - 	- 	- 	- 	 - 	-- 	- side by the westerly line of State street and the Battery 

LAW DEPA B'I.'bfEN'F 
be entitled upon its completion, and that whic h the Cor- 

! 

p 

oration ma 	be o',liged to pay to the person to whom 

y 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET he eastern 	
by the Fact river from Suit, and nn the cpasrcr/r side 

Oflcc ajlke Counsel to the Cerjtoralion. the contract shall be awarded at any subscyuent letting ; C LE A N I N C. 
street to 	 str  eet. 

'1'he per :un e,r persons to whom the contract may be  
Staats Zeitung Building, third floor, q A. M. to 5 F. P. the amount to be calculated upon the estintated amount - 	--------- 	-------- awarded will b.- required to attend at this office with 	tin 

Saturday, q A. Al. to 4 P. St. of the [cork by which the bids are tested.  sureties offered b}• Lint or then/, :aid execute the cmits-I 
A,M 	,;. PillT\EV, Counsel to the Corporat tc n, The consent last al.ove mentioned must be aceompauted 

1 ................. ur Es1S!:' C'LlaaNl~r; 
CHn ~l 	S rt<EEr, 
C 

Sz ,Nathan two da 	Irom the d.rtc of the service of a not niu a., Y~ ANDREW T CAMPeLLL, Chief Clerk. b 	the oath or affirmation, in writin 	of cacti of the per Y 	 g~ 	 P' \"iac 1"<+r:n, Ila,:ember 15, 	rN.41, 
e," 

that er7eet; and, in case oC failure or neglect so to d 	he „Y 
O(/r're of the Public Aa,,nnislrafor, sons signing the some, that he i, a householder or free- I the 	will be considered as havin • abandoned it, and as iu 

holder In thoC ity of New horn:, and is worth the amount I _--" - , d.l Olt to the Corporati':n, whereupon the GominiswuIi: No. 4g Beekman street, g s. M. to 4 t'. nt, of tice security require I for the completion of the contract, I of Street Cleaning will 	either 	make another seh.cticu 
ALGERNON S. SULLIVAN, Public Administrator, over and above all his debts of ever • nature, and overall IUJ,IIC. NOI ICE. f rmn the proposals submitted in 	aiwdtsic with Ilit. 

Office oftite Coryoration Attere'ey. 	 ' above his liabilities as bail, surety, ur otherwise, and that ! --__ public notice, or readvertise and i elet the work. 
No. 49 Beekrrran street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. 	i. he has oflered himself a; surety in good faith, with the in- ! ]f the person or persons to whom the contract may be 

WILLIAM A. [him ❑ Corporation Attorney. tention to execute the bond required by law. GROPOSALS INCLOSED IN SEALED l- NVEL• awarded shall neglect or delay to commence the work, „r 
No estimate will I e cothdcre:l 	wiless 	accompanied I- 	apes, and indorsed with the name of the Person or any portion thereof, on or after the ist day of 	Mndurt 

POLICE DEPARTMENT, by either a certified check um 	one 	of the 	National persons making the same, and the date of presentation, r88,, the Commissioner of Street Cleaning may per6su' 

Central Ofce. 
Batiks of the City of New York, drawn to the order and a statement of the work to which they tecgle, to ill be the said work, or any portion thereof, for such perio-1 of 

No. 	en Mulberry street, 9 A. Al- to 4 r. M. 
of the Comptroller, or n1unev, to the amount of live per I received at the office of the Department of Street Clean- ,tgtcet or delay, and charge the whole expense of mime 

STEPHEN B. PRENal s 1'rcsldvnt , 	Sot[( 	C. 	}Iqw Let . 
ce,tum of the lluOunt of the security required 	for the a!Ig, No• 5, Chambers street, in 	the City of New I"ork. same asGpainct 	t ime said lersoa 	or persons, and deduct 	tLP 

Chief Clerk. 
fritieful 	perf,r,natce 	nt 	the 	contract. 	Such 	check 11ntd 	zz 	'clock, 	+r., 	of 'Puesday, 	the 27t11 	day of De- same from the amount bid for the performance of the 
or 	iii tiny 	must not 	be inclosed in 	the 	scaled envel- comber, t88t, at which time and place the proposals will work per annum. 
ope containing the estimates, but miist 	be 	handed to be publicly opened and read for the cleaning of 	the L'iddets arc' requir d 	to state 	in their proposals, under 

DEPARTMENT OF CHARITIES AND CORRE(- the officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of street,, for the removal of snow and ice therefrom, and oath, their rautes and 	places of res'.donce, the names of 
'L'ION. the estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in I for the collection of ashes, garbage, and strict sweepings, all persons interested with them therein, and, if no other 

Cren/ta1 O"ce. said box until such check or money has been exam- i and the removal of the saute in the First Street Cleaning person 	be so interested, they shall 	distinctly 	state 	the 
No. 66 Third avenue, corner Eleventh stn net, 8:30 A. v. ined 	by said officer or clerk, and found to lie correct. District of the City of New York, from the In 1st day of fact ; also, that it is made without any connection with 

to 5;3o r. M. All such deposits, except that of the successful 	bidder, ! January, t88z, until the 31st day of Decemher, .883, both any other person making any bid or proposal for the 
JAC13B HESS, President; GEORGE F. I'RrTTON, Secretary' will 	be 	returned 	to 	the 	persons slaking the 	same, , days inclusive, in pursuance of authority conferred 	by above work ; and that it is in 	all respects fair, and with- 

within 	three 	days 	after 	the 	contract 	is 	awarded. I chapter 367, 	laws of 1881, upun the 	Commissioner of i out collusion or fraud ; and also that no member of the 
— It 	the 	successful 	bidder 	shall 	neglect 	or 	refuse, 1 Street Cleaning to make and execute special contracts. Common Council, head of a Department, chief ofa bureau, 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. within five days 	after 	notice 	that 	the 	contract 	has ' The First Street Cleaning District of the City of New deputy thereof, nr clerk therein, or other officer , f the 
Hea,lquartcrs. been 	awarded 	to 	him, 	to 	execute 	the same, 	the York hereby designated by the Commissioner of Street Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein. 

Nos. 155 and 	t;7 ~'Icrcc•r str•.et. amount of the deposit made by him shall lie forfeited to Cleaning, pursuant to law, consists of all 	that portion of or iu the supplies of work 	to which it 	relates, or in any ricer 
1I <1HN J. GURMAN, Pr..sldent ; 	JussRN, Secretal y and retained by tie City of New 	York 	as 	liquidated i the City of New York bounded as fo'lnw= ; portion of the profits thereof 	Where more than one I or- 

damages 6u Such negler.t or refusal ; but if he shall execute I Bounded on the north by the southerly line of Four- son is interested, it 	is 	requisite 	that 	the verification 	I I- 
 n/ (Jr/riot De « rin<ent. the  contract within the tilne afon-caaid, the amount of his teenth street, from Broadway westerly to the Nortlt or made and subscribed by all the parties interes[rd. 	Each 

FAA BATES, Chief of (Jepartment. deposit will be returned to ]rim" 	 : I lud:,m river ; on the easterly 	side 	by the westerly gin.: proposal 	shzill 	also be accompanied by the 	consent. in 
Blank forms of bid or estimates, the proper envelope In. , of foruadw'a •, from 	Fourteenth street to 	Battery place ; writing, of two householders or freeholders of the Cu 3' of Bureau of fns7teclor of Coruduslrbr'rr. which to inclose the saute, the specifications and agree- on the southerly side by the southerly line of Battery New York, with their respective places of busines, or 

PETER SEERV, Inspector of Combustibles. mints, and any further i,turoeparon desired, can be ob- place, from liroadw'ay to the 	Nor:h or Hudson river ; residence, to the effect that, if the contract be awarded 
Bureau of 1,Yre Alarskal. tainell on applicago, at 	the office of Douglas Smyth, and on the westerly side by the North or Hudson river, to the person or persons 	making the 	proposal, 	they 

(;I:o(tr~t H. SHElDOI, I''ite Marshal. Architect, Ne,. 	137 lir. idaa •. from Batter 	I Ice to Fourteenth street. }' P' will, 	on its being so awarded, become bound, as his or g 
1'h.• Cunuuts,lun~,- of I'ul, Ic Works reserves 	the right j The person or persons to whom the contract may be their sureties for its faithful performance, in the amount of 

Bureau aJ IneJ,eclion of Bui/dings, to reject any or all prnpn>:d;, if in his judgment the saute awarded will be required to attend at this office with the seventy-five thousand dollars ; and that, if he or they shall 
W nt. P,EstYuCNR hull , Inspector of I;uiIifings, may be f,r the best to te r gists of tic city. sureties uficred by hint or them, and execute the contract moat or refits. tc- eroDI'tt_ the same, they will pay to the 
( office hours, Headquarters and Bureaus. from q A. M" H U 111.k7r (1. 'I'HO\I PSON, Within two days from the date of the service of a notice to Corporation .any a li,. relic • , elween the sum to which It,- 

to 4 Y. Al- (Saturdays to 3 v 	M. 	
I 

Commissioner of Public: Works.  that dice/ , :old, iu case of faihrre in neglect su io do, he or  would be ent.t ed olz its completion and that which the 
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t' I n ration may be obliged to pay to the person or per- 
- to whom the contract may be -ubsr quently awarded. 

fh, cL)tsLIlt aI,o'e mentioned shall be accompanied by 
the oudl or atlir : ation, .n writing, of each of the persons 
lienieg the same,th.rt each is a Louarholdcrorfreeholder 
iu the C t}' rf Nrw York, and is worth tire amount of the 
security requiredfut the completion of the contract as 
stated iu the pre, o- al'. over and above all his debts of 
every I,atule.:uid over and above his liabilities as bail, 
surely, :and t thrru ise ; that he h.ls offered himse,f a::, 
surety it good faith, and with an intentica to execute the 
bond r til',iced by law. The adequacy and sufficiency of 
the sw'e.ies oflered shall be approved by the Comptroller. 

The price to st be wnr itton in the bid and also stated in 
!igat es. Permission will not be given for the withdrazral 
it any hid or proposal, and the ri;.zht is expressly re-

,erced be the Conttnns,ionner of Street Cleaning to reject 
any or all bids, ur to select the bid or bids the acceptance 
a which u dl. in his jud_ment, best secure the efficient 

I1'ri'nr!nauce u' the work. No bid w.11 I  accepted fn m 
,r cost suer aw.,rded to :my person who is in arrears to the 

I. rf o:attuu upon debt or contract. or u' ho is it defaulter, 
surer' or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor-

i„ suit' n. 
Each proposal must be accompanied by a certified 

heck on a solvent banking incorporation :n the City of 
'nets  York, payable to the order of the C nn.troller of 
'.c City of New \-ork, for file per cent, of the amount 
id for the performance of all the w„rk required by 

-aid ,.ntract to e done in any out, year. On the accept-
-nce ce any Led, the checks of the unaccepted bidders 
,c.II he returned to them, and up It the esevutiitt of the 
,..ntract the check ofthe accepted bidder will be returned 

hint. 
-any contract made by the Commissioner of Street 

Cleaning may be terminated on ten day.' notice by the 
said Cmmitns lover, with the approval of the Dla)or. 

All bids nurt be made with reference to the form of 
con'.r::ct and the requirements thereof on file .,t the 
Den.artment , f Street Clean;' g, or they h ill be rejected 
and the same is referred to as it part of this notice. 

El ink fin ms of speciticati, ins and proposals may he ob-
taine I at the Department of Street C'.eaning, 5, Chum-
In r- -tr. c!, Ni.". York City, on or after Tuesday, De-
Le:uLsr :-.._-.. 

(AMPS S. COLE>IAN, 
Comntissiorer of bireet h leaning. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

oath or affirmation. in writing. of each of Lite persons sign-
inc the sane, that he is a householder or freeholder in the 
City of New York, and is worth the amount of the security 
required fir the completion of this contract, over and 
above all his alclr of evert tumult n', and urcr ;nd alone 
his li:ibtliticc its mail, ,11reL}', nr (tthestc:se: and that Ire 
has offered himself as :I surety inn good fin tin and tviEli the 
intenntiotl to execute the bond required U1 lass, 1'hc 
adequacy and suf cienre of the security offered is to be ap-
proved U}- the Conlptrol lcr of the Cit)' of New York before 
the award is made, and prior to the signing of the con-
tract. 

No estimate will be received or considered after the 
hour named. 

Ro estimate :vii1 be rorlsLterr•d unless arcanrp,rnred be 
richer a c,'rtr)ied check upon oft" of the ,\;rti'oiinil Banks 
of the C'itr of -\etc I,„-6•, n/taints to /1se ordr of the 
C onrptroiler, or mow'h, to the amount Y Ci-.'r her cenl'uu 
of the a ,:mrutt a_/' the: s,.u,vty required /in- t/re fait/•/n! 
7terf,,ntauz' of the co,rt,'act. Such chr•c< rr tin. CI')' 
must not be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing 
the estimate, but must be handed to tSe officer or clerk of 
the Dc; art heat IS ho has charge of the Estimate Box, and 
no estimate can be deposited in said box until such check 
or money ha, been examined by said officer or clerk, and 
found to be correct. All such de1t sits, except that of the 
successful bidder, will e rcturnecl to the persons making 
the saute, within three day's after the contract :s awarded. 
If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect within five 
days after notice that the contract hie, beet awarded to 
loin, to execute the -ante, the amount of the deposit made 
by him shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of 
New York as liqu'dated damages for such neelect or 
refusal; but if he shall execute the contract within the 
time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit wil, be returned 
to him. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract may 
be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract within 
five days after written notice that the some has been 
awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or they 
accept but do no: execute the contract and give the 
proper sc,'urity, he or they sh ill be c,on,idered as It sting 
abandoned it aid as in default to the Corporatio n, and the 
coutr.'.ct will be re.tdvertised and relet as provided by 
law. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate, in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

The form rt the agreement and specifications, and 
slioti inr the manner of I .,} ment for the work, mu y be 
seen and forms ofpropoa.an may be oh tame[l at the office 
of the Department. 

Hundred and Tenth and One Hundred and Fifteenth mate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the 
streets. 	 Department who has charge of the estimate box, and 

Nn, q, Both sales of Eighty-second street, between ', no estimate can he deposited in said box until sue!' 
First avenue and Avenue B ; and east side of Avenue A, check or money has been examined by said officer 
between Eighty-second and Eighty-third streets. 	 or clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, 

No. tu. Both sides of ( One Hundred and Fifty-third ' except that of the successful bidder, will Inc returned to the 
street, between Tenth avenu- and Av.•mto St. N icho as. i person, makieg the same within three days :dnr the cnu- 

No. I I. Both sides of Water street, between Dover and tract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse is 
Roosevelt stre, ts. 	 neglect, within five days after n,.tice that the contract ha, 

No. I2. Fioth sides of One hundred and Second street, been awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount of 
between1hird and Lexington avenues. 	 the deposit made by him shall be forloited to and retained 

No. 13. B..till sides of Eighty-first street, between Eighth by the City of New York as liquidated damage, for rich 
and -Ninth avenues, 	 neglect or refusal ; but if lie shall execute talc cont r;k 

No. 14. Both sides of Lexington avenue, Uetwe n Thir- within the time aforesaid, the amount of his depusitwill b, 
ty-eis;hth and 'I it rty-nintlt streets. 	 rettrned to him. 

No. I;. lioth side, of I•:ighty-first street, between Ninth 	The Department of Public Charities and Correctio!, re- 
and Tenth avenue,. 	 serves the right to decline any and all proposa6 if 

No. 16. Last side of Second avenue, between Sixtieth deemed to Inc for the public interest, and to accept :uo 
and Sixty-first 'strccta, west side of Second avenue, between offer for the whole hid or for any single article included 
tixty-firet and sixty-second streets. 	 in the proposal, and no proposal will be accepted front,... 

No. 17. North side of 'l'ltirty.mirsm street, between First a contract awarded to, any person oho is in arrears to 
avenue and F.a,t river. 	 the Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is defaulter, 

\o. 18. E,Lst side of Ninths avenue, between Forty-sixth as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Gar 
and Forty-seventh streets; south s' der of Forty-seventh potation. 
street, extending moo feet east of Ninth avenue. 	 Blank forms of proposals and specifications, which art' 

\o. Ig. Both sides of One Hundred and Eleventh street, to be sn'Ictlp ctnn!plied with, call be obtained on applict-  
bet wecn Second anel Third as'emm mc', and to the extent of Lion at the , Iiice of the Department. and all infurmati,et 
half of the block at the int.rsectiuu of Second and 'Fl/rd fmiruishr 1, 
avenues. 	 JACOB HESS, 

No. z,,. Both sides of One Iitmdrs'd and Eighteenth 	 THOMAS S. BRENNAN, 
street, between Sixth and Seventh avenues. 	 HENRY H. l'ORT'ER, 

No. sr. Both sides of Front street, between Beekman 	 Commissioners ofthe Department of 
and Fulton streets. 	 Public Charities and Correction. 

No. _z. Both sides ofOnr Hand red and'I'wenty-seventh - 	 - 	- - 
street, between Second and Thir, a.'enu, s, and to the ex- 	Ur,PsR rat FST of I'cuue t,HAnrt IFS Aso Cua!aa I Io';, I 
tent of half of the block at the intersection of Second and 	 P,ni. 66 'l'HIRni AveNUE, 	 I 
Third avenues. 	 - 

No. 23. Both sides of One Hundred and Twenty-third 	 TO CONTRACTORS. 
street, benteen Fourth and M.,dison av+-noes.  

No. zq. Both side, of Sixty-ninth street, between First I'1ZUPC)tiAI,5 Fc R DRV Gl)OI)S AND SO.~I', 
and '1 turd avenues, and to the extent of half of the block  
at the intersecting avenues. 	

Ninetee Hundred a 	Nineteenth SE 	BIDS OR 1'SI'iMA I ES Ii1R FCRNI-Ii- NO. z5. Both sides of One  
street, between Sixth and Seventh accrues, 	 t' g 

No, z6. Both sides of Avenue B, between Sixteenth and 	I,00” yards Rod "1'n shed Flannel. 

Seventeenth streets 	 t,000 yards Gray Cadet Cassmrere 

\u. z7. Both sides of One Hundred and Thirteenth 	5 on yards Huckabuck Toweling 

street, between Seventh and Eighth avenue.,. 	 ro,uou }•:Lids Brown Jlushn. 

All persons whose interest, are affected by the above- 	I, Soo yards \'. lane Flan iel. 

named asseesmentc, and who are opposed to the same, or 	5,'0 1'uilet Quilts. 

either of them, are requested to present their objections in I 	Soo y=rds I irking' 
s ou •'trd, Awnm Stri e, 
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lit a[`' tl 	u IUFI\ 1. GORM\N, , 	writing to the 	Board of As,essr,rs, 	at their 	office, No. 2,5ao yards Htcknis, 	~tlpp~-;. 
FI!,E IIEFIRT 	r 	'_! 	1 	:. 	NEv. 	YcrK, I,OR 	FLICi, \ \\ Cf)TT, - 	it%City Hall, 	within tlulty day's from 	ti•.! date of 	thi, 25 —)aid. Bu, Lenin, 

r; 	x o 	\1;e. Cl a or CT ", HE\1.1' D. FCRRt11 nct:ce. 
The 	described 	list, 	liene transmitted above- as pro - r,uuo yard - I 	ghwet. 

N Ew 1- 1.1., Dec. Iq, t881. 	) l:ommissioners. 
riled  ha) law to the Board of Rey i,i„n and Correction of ;oo dozen Jlcn's 'socks. 

NO' ICE IS HERE111- GIVEN THAT' ASECOND HE lu x 	'rEt.s 	 1 A'.se,sments 	for 	eontirmati.m, 	in 	the 	path 	December, 5°down N', mrn',5t,rkiup 

Lze straight frame 	Ste:un } ire En 	me 'Allerton, g 
nil. -r 	\0 	U. 	c bat 	public 	auct,on, 	tr 	the 

T 
I~!R1: 	III.P 	!:'r \tE~T 	(,ITI' 	~F 	.~i ii 	Yt,P. K,' clrsu mg. 

J(IH\ R. L1 
soot 

IO,c oo 	o11nds hard Soa) P 	 I - e 	by 
in 	1 .t 	bidder. 	by 	\L- 	's 	\an '1'asscl 	t` 	Kearney, m ini s. Lt 	o7 	\fe:,:ct:R SIREe•r, 

'Now 	1-uRly, ~eptemb[r z3 	L831. 

t lIt I H, 
L:111\ 	%Rl) 	NttRI H, _or an 	ti etc 	f, w II1 	r, 	its':t rhr- 	!i  }• part ash a 	n I e.s, at the. 	R•:pe.r. hops, 	Nos. 

'seen 
and or' \l eat 

'l h rd area 	where the 	nine can be seen at or'_eture 'v O'I'ICE 	]5 	HERE1;1' 	GIYF?\ 	'1'HA'1' 	'CHE 
,. 1\1F .L SIA\BURY, 
SA \11"EL CON 11\ Ll:, 

j 	Dr.pvunentofPublic Charities 	and 	t, 	rr,.cu 	n, 	in 	tl' , 

the time of sale 	:~t rn 	clodk v., t n December z8, 18_1. 1 	Board of Commissioners of tiw Department will Bu,er 1 ,1 	A,.e:.ors 
C i t 	,t \ew 1 ork, 	until 	1 -I 	k 	1 	.., 	t 	Ii 	..I  }• ` 	 9'3" `'` ` ` 	' . 

Terms: C.tsh at the r.m., of s.J,e. 	Purchaser to remove meet daily, 	at 	to o'clock 	.A nt., for 	the 	transaction 	of Orrice BOARD of As..- ess„Rs,  the 27th day of liccemUer, r88t, 	1'he hrnun . r per" n. 

the engine u iti,in three days a'trr sale. business. No. 	r Ira 	Ctrs 	H>t.!., 	( 	 ' 	Inakin:; a: .y bid or estimate shall 	furs sh 	the situ: 	ul 	.. 

JOHN 1. GOR\LAN, By order of \tan fuss, Nor. zq, .831. 	 I sealed- envelope, 	indorsed 	" ltd 	or 	Estinlato 	far 	1)r, 

CORNELILs \"A\ COTT, JOHN J. GOR\IAN, Pr,sident. Goods and Soup." and with Ilis is their name tin n.un, --. - 	_. 	 _ 	
and the date of presentation, o, time bead td said It p: 1 HENRY D. PCRR01', 	

I 
l:ORN ELICS VAN Clff, 

Commissioners,  HENRY D. PtiRRO\, men:, at the sail .Sure, , ,u or i.efore 	the 	da 	;md 	ho n' DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAR- 	 } 
CARL) 	>`s. 	 Commiesloners. v 	named, at w hr cl, Urn 	ans 	the 	the 	ids  lids 

rcr,'ttrc. ITIES 	AND 	CORRECTION. 	not 	rec•i%Wvollbelu 	t'Iy o!uud by' th 	ha,: 
HEADgt.\RTERS  ,:Lid D 	par.111vmlt 	in eI rea I 

FIRE Den 'ARItime o Lis}' Q. 	.`EW 'I 05K - 	- 	- 	 - --- 	 - 	- - 	 ------- — 	-- --- 	 — 	- 	-- 	 lb 	Dc,,:u tnL-1 t of I ublic Ch:u!nc5 and Currccuun rr 1)F4 	 r,r 	P111.IC 	L~f{.tl 	 (_rIt A!:t.`I!'.I 	 1111 	t\L 	1: 	1I } 1-- A\D I37 MERCER STREET, » 
\ew 1"o s, December 16, 19EI. 	I CORPORATION NOTICE. 'Tin - 	sue 	[i'c tit ht t 	d •chn~ 	:'n}' and 	all bid, 	ur estiman:. ~u 	of. 	:xl 	tt l.rr, 	

if d 	cure 	to 	f r till• 	iutr:rctit, and to accept ao) . 	 public 

N CITIL E 	I~ 	HER i [ 1' 	too\'L\ 	THAT THE \aw 1 i,C 	, Le ember 13, 1881. 	bid 	r eat m: tc a. a 1. ho,e, u. f. r .Ln} uuc ur nlot 	rucL- 
advertisement 	inviting 	pr,, 	sa's 	for 	furnishn LL'I.II 	\I1 lit F 	1'- 	HFREL'1 	(,IV, N TO 	FHE 

P 
(N ACCORD:\\CE  \\'Ii 	AN ORDI\A'\CE OF j m cui ttile Cia 	NO lull or u,tn ate will h 	t 

ur 4-wheeled hose tenders, ucted De,em'',er 	13. 18s:, 	: ovvner 	r 	o.,ners, 	occupant 	or 	occupa.It's 	of 	all '' ` 	the Common Council, 	In relation to the burial of f. um, or a C"nu act awarded to, ally pers.,a who it, 
is withdrawn. 	 i hr,u,es and I t-, improved or unimproved la-IJn affected . tc,n_<s, or unknown persons who may die in any of the acre c, to the , corporation upon deli or come„ct, or u 	,. 

JOHN 1. GOR\I:1\, thereby', 'hat th_ following a'ss-meets 	have been c,,m- public ins'.itutions of the City of New York,” the Com- I 	is a dr. ulcer, its suretyl.r ,rtherwisu, upon :sty obligati 	n 
( (tEN f•.LIL-i' \ -A\ COTT, pletea and are lodge'] in the office of the Board of Asses- mi-sinners of Public Charities and Correction 	report as to t''e C. reazu ion. 
HENRY D. PL'RROY, sots, for examination by all per-Sus interested, ctz.: follows : 	 'l'ho aware „i the contract w;ll Inc 	main 	as ;:;ran as pr. 

Lommnssioners. No 	I, Regulating, grade g, curb, gutter, and flagging At Morgue, Bellevue Hospital, from 	Pier lo, 	East river j 	tiLlull:c enter the' . }.c'ui: g of the bids. 
- Eighth avenue fr an One Hundred and Twenty-eighth —Unknown man, age, 	about 57 year.; 5 feet 7 inches I 	Delver,' trill be requ!red to be made fo.tn time to Hm,. 

HEADQUARTER, street to Harlem river, high; 	brown 	hair ; 	sandy moustache. 	Had 	on 	black 	at such mfnm,' 	and in •uch quantit:e; its may be dsrecer.'. 
. DEPAFTStE\T C11 v Or New Yone,   No. z. Extension of sewer at the foot of Hou°ton street, '. 	diagonal coat, black vest and pants, white shirt, gray-knit ; 	by 	he sail Dep. rtment ; bit she entire qu..nthy will I. 
153 AND I57 MERCER STREE I East river, w' ith alterations and inn rnvemen S to exist:ng undershirt, gray' socks, gaiters. 	 r~.luit'ed 	to 	Ie del,\'_I'C. I 	oil 	or 	before 	tin rty 	30 	d.,, - 

Nets Youil , December 13, r8st. 	J sewers an' theirappurten 	lces in sewera;s di-trict No. q. L'nknotvn man from 'lscelfth Precinct Station-h,ntsc, age, 	after the date , of the c'ouitr.Lcf. 
1o. 3. -ewer in Lexin_ton avenue betivecn One Hun- about 30 }'ears : 	5 feet y 	inches high : l,rnlu hair ; blue 	Ant' b.d:!er far this contract 	must 	lie known to be eil 

' I 	CO\'I'jt ;ACTORS. dred aml nixth and f)ne H::ndre.l and Eighth streets. eyes. 	Had on gray overcoat, brown check sack coat :Lod 	Faged in and well 	p:efar d for thin h .sinus, 	'std nn!,t 
. No. q. Se'usor in I.exrn,t,.n avenue• betscen One Hun- vest, dark pants, 	white shirt, tohime merino draucre and 	have satls'actor), te'timonial, to that effect ; and the p."r- , 

dred and Iwsnty-sixth and one Hundred and t'w'enty- ! 	undershirt, ribbed socks, butt,,ned gaiter'. 	 l son or Ise sons to uhtum the enntract may 'tie awarded w'dl 
ìi.1L!:.! 	i'i:•. )Pll 	.air 	Ft )R 	FL-R\I<f1I\G AND 'seventh street-, At Charity Hospital. I:lackuell's bland—Michael Duffy, 	be required to give security fu- the perf rmancv 	of tF 

J 	constructing a It 	ating h:r.gi::e and Fire Pumps for No. 5. 'sewer in Lexington avenue between Seventy- age, qo )ea rs ; 	5 feet to inches high : 	dark brown hairand 	contract i }• I, is ur their in nil, wish tu:, sut'I c:eut sureties. 
_.,_ ,acne, u'I!! he received by the Uoanl of Commissioners seventh and Serena-c ghth streets. . 	eyes. 	Had on when admitted dark cat, vest and pants, 	in the penal aIutoamut •:f of y 	so; per cent. cf the estimat, el 
,t the head n 	the Fire Department, at 	the office of \o. 6. ncleer in Lexington avenue between 	ixty-ninth u-hite shirt and drawers, gaiters, black derby hat. 	Nuth- 	'un,unt of the contract. 
'.std Department, Nos. r5i and r_7 ]Iercer street, in the and 	Seventieth 	str..ets, from 	end of present sewer in ing k test n of his friends c 	relatives. 	 Each bid :.r estimate shall ccntam and state the name 
(_ iiv of Ness' 	York, 	until 	to 	o'cl,r_k 	A. 	to., 	Tuesday, Seventieth street. At \Workhouse, L'lackuell's 	stand.- Mary Brennan, age, 	and pLtcs of reside ce of each cf the persons making tll, 
D_ecmber z7, 186x, at which time and place the}' will be No. 7. Rcgidafii,ga r rading, curb, any i flazgir g Fourth _;9 }'ears. 	(.0 	in tied I )eCumber z, I °,t. 	Nothing knotul ! samu ; the ram 	f air persons unerrstc I with him , r 
publicly opened',ty the head of said Ucpar:mcn' and read, avenue, fr, m NI1_ } 	a',rrh to N.ncty sixth St Cot, of her friends or relatives. I 	thin thcrom ; Lind If no Other p•.rsotl 	be 	so 	intere, eel, it 

I'he award of the contract w ill be made as scion as =fin, S. 	eft cr n 	Lsxingt n avStI lc. between I Ine Hun- l',lias 	Fox, 	age, qo 	years. 	Committed Septeml,er 03, shad dst.nctly ,tat_ that face ; that it is male a itht.ut auk 
practicable after the t penmg of the bi.:s. dred and Tenth an,! One hurl :rd and Fifteenth streets. IS8t. 	Nothing kilo, it of his friends or relatives. c.nnection ,t iii: any other pvr,ou makin., an n timate tsar 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall pro- NO C. `eu'crsinu Echp•-ssconds:rect,between Firstace- At Homoeopathic Hospital, Ward's Island—Louis illil- , 	the same l uip ,c'. ,.nd is in all re p.cs fair and without 
'-ens the same in a 	sealed envelope, 	to said 	Board, at ! rue and Avenue It, and in Avenue A, east side, between let, age, 36 years ; 	5 feet 3 inches high ; blue eyes ; Urusvmm crlluslou or h'u. I ; and trial m.: member n 	the Comm,,n 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, Eight}'-second and F,ighty-thnrd streets. hair. 	Had on when adn fitted 	brown coat, black pants, Ce,ur.cil, Head of a I It pwrtrtne'nm, h hief uf.0 L'ureau,Doputy 
which envelope shall be indorsedwith the name ur names N o. to. Regu!atiag and 	grading One Hundred and ' 	gaiters. 	Nothing known of hi, fricn.is or relatives, thtre:,f Inc Clerk therein, ' r otiu r oliicer o'. 	the Curpu' a- 
cl the person or persons presenting the same, the (late cf Fifty-third strt er, between 7 enthi avenue and Avenue St. At Nest' York City Asylum far Insane. R'ard'., Island— , 	twit, is d.re_tly 	or iodic ctly interested 	therein, or in the 
Its preentation, and a statement of the work to which it -Nic!:olas. Tolln Sheehy, age, 3q years ; 5 feet 5 inches high ; brown stipples or us'„rk to which it relates, or ill any portion 	of 
relates. No. I I. Sewer in Water 	street, between Dover and hair ; blue eyes. 	Nothing 	beau n 	of his friends or rela- Limo profits thercuf. 	The bid ur estimate must be %eritkd 

Separate estimates must b, made fm' consEn.'iict/ng and Roosevelt streets. tives by tile oath, in writing, of the patty or parties making the 
Cur;i hrogtkr F1aalflegEnginerompuhrte, without the Fire No. Iz. Sewer in Onu Hundred and Second street, be- Michael McDonald, age, 63 years ; 	blue eyes: gray j 	estimate, that the several matters stated therein are m all 
Puz,rpe, im,nd,fei' the Fire Punrps alone. tu'een 'third at.d Lexingtron avenu', hair ; 5 feet 7 inches high. 	Nothing known of his friends re,pects true'. 	\there more than one per-n tsinteresteu, 

Bidders are requested •o state, addlfstonall,, for chat No. 13. F'agj q., both sides of Eight}'-first 	street, be. or relacu'es. it is req-:unite that the vcrifi  can uo be made and subscribed 
amount per frame the}• will increase or decrease lenth of 

deck 
tweeen Eighth and Ninth avenues. Cyril 	Vi allon, 	age, 	33 years ; 5 	feet 	3J inches high ; 

black hair 	blue eyes. 	Nothing known of his friends or ; 
b • all the parties interested. by 

hull and 	house from dead flat forward, in case ins 
crease : or decreased length should be regl:ired. 

No 14 	5eu er ill Lexington avenue, between Thirty- 
eighth and Thirty'-ninth 	streets, from 	end 	of present relatives. 

bid or estimate shall he accompanied by the con- 
=sent, to w'ritiug, 	of 	two 	householders 	or freeholders in 

'rho Floating Engine and Fire Pump, are to be corn- sower. At Branch Lunatic Asylum, Hart's Island—Elizabeth the City of New York, wide their respective places of 
',Ieted and d.i.vered in two hundred and ten 	ate. days No. 19. Se, 'r in 	E ghty-flrst 	street, 	between 	Tenth Tontin. (colored', age, 	40 	years ; 5 feet 	7j 	Inches high ; I 	busiue.-s crresitJc'nce 	to the effect that if the contract 	be 
after the date of the contract, avenue and summit east of Tenth avenue, black hair ; brown eyes. 	Nothing known of her friends 1 awarded to the ;,er.uu ma ing the estimate, they will, on 

For Information as to the amount and kind of work to No. 16. Serer, in Secon,i avenue, 	cast 	side, between or relatives, its being so awarded, I ecome bound as his sureties for it, 
be done, bidders are referred to the specifications and Sixtieth and -i.cty-fi,'st 	,trews, and west side Suety-first - . BY order, 	 I.. FBR11"ION, feithful performance ; and that If he shall emit or refs.=e to 
drawings, which form 	- rt of these proposals. P' 	 P 	P and Sixt '-second streets. > 

secretary. execute the same, the • shall pay to the Cur oration an • P Y, 	 P 	} 
The damages to be paid bl' the contractor for each day Nu. 17. 	Flaf:ging 	'Thirty'-first 	street, 	between 	First — 

e 
difference 1,_twecn the sum to which he would be entitled 

that the c,ntract may be unfulfilled after the time speci- 
fled far the o,mpletion thereo. shall tree eo'Wred, 	are, 

avenue and East river. 
No. 18. hen_inq sacgnt 	lots 	on 	southeast 	corner 	of _ 

DEP.4Rrx+EST OF Peettc Casein rmES A' D CoRRECTtoti, 	on Its completion ar.d ti.at aim eh the Corporation may be 
obliged to Fay to the person or 	to whom the Lou persons 

by a clause in the contract. tixeo and liquidated at twenty'- I n t}'-seventh strect and Ninth avenue. 
pia No. 66 THIRD AVENUE, 

1 Ew 1 ORK, 1)ecember I;, t881. 	# 	tract may 	av, sided at : ny subsequent letting ; the 
five 1Sac) dollars per day. N . Iy. Paving One 	Hundred and 	Eleventh street, j amount in e:Lch case to be calculated upon the estimated 

The Flre Department reserves the right to decline any from sewn: t,'herd a%enue. -- 	 amount of the work by ,vhich the bids ale tested. 	The 
and all bids or v'timates if deemed 	to 	be In- it c public . NO on 	Sc•.cer in One Hundred and 1'ighteenth sir eet -IONS fRir'uBAirs f'( iR 3,0(X) 	OF 1'RL'SII 	consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the 
interest. 	Na bid or estimate will be accepted from, or i betwseit hn 	it and tsesentln accuuos. MINED \VHITE AS!! 5T( 	't 	CO AI, FOR 	.math cr affirmation, in writing, of each of the persona sign 
contract awarded to, any person 'rho is in arrears to the I No. al. Sewer in Front street, between Beckman and 

Fulton streets. 
 , 	 ing the same that he is a huureholder or freeholder in the THE Ol~ r-1)l.)OI: I (-)( Corporation upon debt or contract, or svho is a deirshfer, ~ -)K' 	 City of New York, and is worth the amount of the security 

as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpo- I No. an. Pacing One 	Hundred end 	'I wenty-seventh I required for the completion of this contract, over and 
ration, street, from tied -nil r,'Ihird avenue. PROPOSALS, SEALED AND INDORSED AS above all his debts [S every nature, and over and abuse' 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name No _3. Sewer in 	One Hundred 	and 	Twenty-third aiove, will be received by the Commissioners of his liabilities, as bail, surety, or otherwise; and that lie 
and place of residence of each of the person. making the street. between Fourth and Madison avenues. Public Charities and Correction, at their ofice, until 9.30 has offers I himself as a surety ill g,,od faith and with the 
same; the 	names of all persons interested with 	ham or _No. 24. Pavffng Snsty-ninth street, from First to Third u'clnek A. tnt., of Tuesday, the 27th day of December, 188x, 	j intention to execute the bond required by section x7 of 
them therein : and if no other person he so interested, it avenu:'. at w!.ich time they will be publicly opened and read by I chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New 
shall 	distinctly 	state that fact ; that 	it is made without No. z5. Sewer in One Hundred and Nineteenth street, the head of said Department, for 3,000 tons Fresh \lined I York, if the contra t shall be awarded to the person or 
any connect;.on with any other person making an estimate between Sixth an-. Seventh avenues. White Ash Stove Coal, of the best quality ; 	each ton to pers ns for v,h„m he consents to become surety. 	The 
for the same purpose. and is in all respects fair and with No, z6. :-.ewer in Avenue B, between Sixteenth 	and consist of two thousand pounds, to be well screened, and ' 

n 
adequacy at d ul- iciency of the security ohlernd to be up 

out collusion or raud ; and that 	o member of the Co...-Com- Seventeenth streets. delivered in s,.ch quantities and in such parts of the city , 
from 

proved by the Comptroller of the City of -xiew York. 
moo Council, head of a Department, Chief of a Bureau, No. 27. Sewer in One Hundred and Thirteenth street, as may be required in specifications, and ordered 	i 	No bid or estitnate will be considered unless accom- 
Deputy t',ercnf, or Clerk therein, or other officer of the I between Seventh and Eighth avenues, time to time, south of Eighty-sixth street, after the 1st ; panied by eithera certified check upon one of the national 
C''rpor'ation, +s directly or indirectly interested there'n, or The limits embraced by such assessments include all day of January, 1882, to be subject to ,uch inspection as 	banks of the City of New York, drawn to the Order of the 
in the supplies or work to which it relates, Cr to any por- the several houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces 

land, 

	

the Commissioners may direct, and to meet their approval 	Cun[ptroller, or m,.ney, to the amount of five per centwo 
to the 	 time, 	 delivery 	 for Lien of the profits thereof. 	The bid or estimate must be and parcels of 	situated on— as 	quality, quantity, 	and mauner of 	 of the am, unt of the security required 	the faithful per- 

+erificd by the oath, in writing, of the party 	nr parties No. I. Both sides of Eighth avenue, from One Hundred in every respect. 	 I 
'I he award of the contract will be made as soon as 

lormar.ce Of the. contract. 	Such check or money must 
maki:rg 	the 	estimate, 	that 	the 	several 	matters stated Twenty- Harlem and 	eighth street to 	river, and to the Inc inclosed in 	 envelope not 	 the sealed 	containing the mutt- 
therein are in all respects true. 	Where more than one , extent of one-haif of the block at the intersecting streets. practicable after the opening of the bids, mate, but must l.e hat ded to the officer or clerk of the 
persrm is interested, it is requisite that the verification be 	' No. z. Property bounded by Third and btanv,n streets. No proposal will be considered unless accompanied by ~ Department wh i has charge of the Estimate-box, and no 
made and subscribed by all the parties interested. 	' B .u'ery and Last river ; al'. , property bounded by Mott the consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders estlm.,te can be deposiad in said box until such check e r 

Fact bid or estimate s/tail be tzcooneftanze'd by the con- street and Bowery. Bleecker and Prince streets, of the City of New York, with their respective places of 	money has been examined by said officer er clerk and 
,rnt, in ze41,,g, n//thou   householders nrlrecheldrrs of for No. 3, 	Both srles Lexington avenue, between One business or residence, to the effect t 'at, if the contract be 	found 	t, 	be 	correct- 	All 	ouch 	depo,its, 	except 	that 
City of-Nutt } brk, turtle their resfrctoe places of bwinesr Hundred and sixth and On 	Hundred and Eighth street', ; awarded under that pro 	the}' will, on it, living so 	of the succe;>ful bid er, 	will he returned to the person, 
or residence, to the effect that if the contract be awarded also north side I Inc Hundred and Sixth street, extending awarded, become 	b' un(I 	a- sureties 	In the estimated 	making the same within three days after the contract i, 
n: the person making the estimate, they will, on its being 	I Ion feet we•t of Lexington avenue. amount of eight thousand dollars for it faithful 'perform- 	awarded 	It the succe,sful bidder shall rcfu,e or neglect, 
;o awarded, become bound as his ,uretie- for it; faithful No. q. Beth si e; of Lexington avenue, between One ance, which consent must be verified by the justification 	within five days after notice ill .t the contract has been 
performance in a sum not lest than one-half the amount of Hundred and Twenty-sixth and One Hundred and of each of the persons signing the same for double the 	awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount of the• 
the estimate ; and that if he shall umtt nr refuse to axe-  Twenty-seventh streets, amount of surety required. 	The sufficiency of 	such 	dept-it made by hint shall be forf<. ited to and retained b 

I 'ute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any difli No. 5. Both sides of Lexington avenue, between Sev. security to be approved by the Comptroller. 	 the City of New York as liquidated damages for suc~t 
erence between the sum to which Inc would be entitled eet--seventh and Seven•y-eighth streets. No old or escunrfe will be received ttr considered unless 	neglect ur Itfusal ; but, if lie '-hall 	execute the o,ntract 
on its completion and that which the Corporation may No. 6. Both sides of Lexington avenue, between Sixty accompanied by ether a certified check upon one of the 	within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deJusit will 
i.e obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom t}le ninth and Seventieth ,treets national banks of the City of New York, drawn to the order 	be returned to him. 
eontrtct may be awarded at any suiyequent letting; the No. 7. Both side, of Fourth avenue, between Ninety- of the Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five per 	Sh,uuld the person or per-le, to whom the contract may 
ainminimt in each '-as.• to 	he 	i'.rl,'tJtit,•nl upt,u 	the 	cstmnuuted fourth and Ninety sixth streets. and to the extent of half centunv of the amount of security required for the faithful 	be awarded neglect or relu,e toac'tept the contract within 
am,1tthut 	if 	th, 	u, irk 	by 	si i 	h 	dr, 	Li 1, 	,r- 	r,',t. i' 	I I,e I , I the L6,' I 	it 	that' inl„rsi..-lion .,I Niueey -fourth 	stn:e perf:,rrnance of the contract. 	Such check ur Iw,ney must 	five days after 	written 	notice that 	the same 	has been 
comeut 	a ',,,ve 	wv in tg_wa' ,6.J1 	1,- 	.,. „ml,:,u:r i t 	by 	'I” 	, \ 	' 	L .tI. 'I 1, 	, I 	i.sod,;o 1, 	asvr,ii,' 	between 	Otte n!,t tie iuclused in tire sealed envelope rmmitung the cti- 	awarded ti 	bt, .,r their 	bid or 	proposal, or if he or they 
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'accept but do not execute the contract and give the 
proper security, he or they shall be considered as hav-
ing abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and 
the contract will be readvertised and relet as provided by 
law. 

'Die quality of the articles, suApIiec, goods, wares, and 
merchandise ,nuat conform in every rested to the sample's 
of the same re.i/ietinely, at the efface of the said Depart-
meni. /'it/dc's are cautioned to examine the sf ecifca-
teonsjor JturfiCirIoars of the articles, etc., required, before 
making their estinuttes. 

F,.dders will state the price for each article, by which 
the bids will he tested. 

Bidders will write out the anion it of their estimate, in 
addition to inserting the same in fi;iires. 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-
troller, issued on the completion of the contract, or from 
time to t me, as the Commissioners may determine. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the spe:ifi-
cations wia be allowed, unless under the wvrittet instruc-
tion of the Commissioner. of Public Charities and Correc-
tion. 

the Department of Public Charities and Correction re-
'crves the right to decline any and all bids or estimates if 
deemed to be for the public interest, and to accept any 
bid or estimate as a whole, or for any one or more articles 
included therein. No bid or estimate will be accepted 
from, or contract awarded to, any person who is in 
arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or who 
is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation 
to the Corporation. 

The form of the agreement, including specifications, 
ar.d showing the manner of payment, can be obtained at 
the office of the T)epartment. 

Datsd Ness York, December 13, r88r. 

JACOB, HESS, 
THOMAS S. BRENNAN, 
TOWNSEND COX, 

Commissioners of the D:partment of 
Public Charities and Correction. 

Dot 'ic"e -.Ii,NI OP f'1'h1.tc C11AR iTi Its AND CORRECTION, I 
No, 66 THIRD Av ENUE. 

'I'O CONlfR:C'l'0RS. 

C f:A1.FL LIDS OR FS1'IMATES FOR FURNISH-
r`. mg during the year i88a the Fresh Meats for the 
various Institutions under the charge of the Department 
of Public Charities and Correction, will be received at the 
office of the Department of Public Charities and Correc-
tlon, in the City of Nev York, until 9.30 o'clock A. +t., of 
the 23d day of December, i8sr. The person or persons 
making any bid or estimate shall furnish the same in a 
-ealed envelope, indorsed " Bid or Estimate for furnish-
in; Fresh Meat," and with his or their name or names, 
god the date of its presentation, to the head of said De.
I ..n ment, at the said office, on or bef<ire the day and hour 
_0 e nameci, at which time and place the bids or 

:Tsates received will be publicly opened by the head 
,..rid Department and read. 

nc Department of Public Charities and Correction re-
. cS the right to decline any and all bids or estimates if 

,mid to be for the public interest. No bid or estimate 
is iii be accepted from, or contract awarded to, any per-
mon who is in arrears to the Corporation upon debt or 
contract, or who is a deau!ter, as surety or otherwise, 
upon any obligation to the Corporation. 

The award of the contract wi I be made as -von as prgc-
: icable after the opening of the bids. 

Dc!ivery will be required to be made fr.am time to time, 
.,t .uch times and in such quantities as may be from time 
to 1ime directed by said Department. 

"I nr quantities and qualities of the meat that will be 
required are as follows : 
i._ _backs of beef and shoulder clod-, about z,Qoo,otro pounds. 

	

Extra diet beef. about ............ ... 	7,000 	" 
'the above to be from cattle weighing not less than six 

reundred pounds. dressed. 
hiutton, in pieces of forequarters. breast 

and shoulders, without ribs, about... 350,000 pounds. 
Roasting pieces of heef, about .........550500 " 

	

Beefsteaks. sirloin, about ............. 	65,000 	•' 
Corned beef, rump, and plates or navel, 

a•.'at. .... 	....... ...... ... 	25,ocw 	„ 

'I he above to be from cattle weighing not less than six 
hundred and fifty pounds, dressed. 

	

Mutton, hind quarters, about ......... 	so,000 pounds. 

	

Pork, loins, about .................... 	ro,000 	„ 

	

Veal. cutlets and loin;, about.......... 	25,oso 	', 
No rain mutton, nor bruised beef, bull beef, or cow 

beef, will be received. 
Reference is made to the approved form of contract 

and the specifications on page 8, forming a part thereof, on 
file in the office of the Department, for fuller and more 
particular information as to the kind and sizes of the 
pieces of meat to be furnished. 

The above quantity is estimated and approximated only, 
ar.d bidden are notified that if the Department shall re-
quire more than that quantity, the contractor must fur-
nish all that is required. and will be paid th'•refor only at 
the rates or prices named in the contract; and that in 
case the above-named quantity shall not be required by 
the Department, no allowance will be made for any real 
or supposed damage or loss of profit. 

The person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded, will be required to give security for the per-
formance of the contract by his or their bond, with two 
sufficient sureties, in the penal sum of forty thousand 
f$4o,oxo dollars. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and piace of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with huh or 
then! therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 
-hall distinctly state that fact; also that it is made without 
:.ey connection with any other person making an estimate 
for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and without 
,allusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Common 
Council, Head of a Department, Chief of it Bureau, 
deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other officer of the 
Corporation, is directl • or indirectly interested therein, or 
in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any pr>r-
lion of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must be 
verified by the oath, in wnting, of the part), or parties 
making the estimate, that theseverai matterss'uted there-
f. are are in all respects true. Where more than one person 

is interested, it is requisite that the verification be made 
and subscribed by all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in the 
City of New York, with their respective places of busi-
ness or residence, to the effect, that if the contract be 
:.warded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
Its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its 
faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse to 
execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any 
difference between the sum to which ne would be entitled 
on its completion, and that which the l.crporation may be 
obliged to pay to the Berton or persons to whom the contract 
shall be awarded at any subsequent letting ; the amount in 
each case to be calculated upon the estimated amount of 
the work by which the bids are tested. The consent 
above mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or 
affirmation, in tenting, of each of the persons signing the 
same, that he is a householder or freeholder in the City 
of New York, and is worth the amount of the security re-
quired for the completion of this contract over and at 
all his debts of every nature, and over and above his 
liabilities, as bail, surety. or otherwise ; and that lie has 
offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the inten-
tion to execute the bond required by law. The adequacy 
and sufficiency of the security offered is to be approved 
by the Comptroller of the City of New York. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract is 
awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract within 
five days after written notice that the same has been 
awarded to his or their bid or estimate, or if he or they 
accept but do not execute the contract and give the 
proper security, he or they shall be considered as having 
abandoned it a,.d as in default to the Corporation, and the 
contract will be readvertised and relet as provided by law. 

No bid or estimate will be received or considered unless 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the 
national banks of the City of New York, drawn to the  

order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of five 
per centum of the amount of the security required for the 
faithful performanec of the contract. Such check or money 
must not be incluced in the sealed envelope containing the 
estimate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the 
Department who has charge of the Estimate-box, 
estimate can bedepoaited in said b x until such c 
money has been examined by said officer or cl 
found to be correct. All such deposits, exce 
of the successful bidder, w ill be returned to the persons 
making the same within throe days after the contract is 
awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or nerlect, 
within five days after notice that the ooatract has-been 
awarded to him, to execute the same. the amount of the 
deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained by 
the City of New fork as liquidated damages for such 
neglect or refusal : but, if he shall execute the contract 
within the time aforesaid, theamount of his daposit will 
be returned to him. 

B driers are cautioned to examine the form of contract 
and t..e specifications for particulars before making their 
estimates. Bidders will write out the amount of their 
estimate in addition to inserting the same in figures. 

Payment for meats for the officers, nurses, attendants, 
etc., will be made by requisition on the Comptroller 
issued monthly; and for the other meats by a like requi-
sition issued weekly. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the contract 
and the specifications will be allowed, unless under the 
written instruction of the Commissioners of Public Chari-
ties and Correction. 

The form of the agreement, including specifications, 
showing the manner of payment, will be furnished at the 
office of the Department. 

Dated New York, December is, 5881. 
ACOB HESS, 
'HOMAS S. P.RENNAN, 

TOWNSEND COX, 
Commissioners of the Liepaztmeut nt 

Public Charities and Correction 

DEPART\IEN'1 OF PUBLIC (.H.skfdES AND CORRECTION, l 
66 1 mitt AVENUE.  

TO CONTRACTORS. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH-
ing during the year 1882 the Fresh Fish for the various 

institutions under the charge of the Department of Public 
Charities and Correction, will be received at the office of 
the Department of Public Charities and Correction, in the 
Cit of New York, until 9.30 o'clock A. St., of the 23d day 
of December, i88r. 'the person or persons making any' bid 
or estimate shall furnish the same in a sea'ed envelope, 
indorsed " Bid or Estimate for filrnishing Fre;a Fish," and 
with his or their name or names, and the date of its 
presentation, to the heath of said Department, at the said 
office, on or before the day and hour above named, at 
which time and place the bids or estimates received will 
be publicly opened by the head of said Department and 
read. 

The Department of Public Charities and Correction 
reserves the right to decline any and all bids or estimates 
if deemed to be for the public interest. No bid or esti-
mate will be aeceptel from, or contract awarded to, any 
person svho is in arrears to the Corporation upon debt or 
contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, 
upon any obligation to the Corporation. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

The kinds of fish required are Fresh Cod, Porgies, and 
Blue Fish. 

Delivery will be required to be made from time to time, 
at such times and in such quantities as may be from time 
to time directed by said Department. The entire quan-
tity required to be delivered during the year, will he 
about five hundred thousand (yDo,Qrn) pounds. 

The above quantity is estimated and approxim:Hed only, 
and bidders are notified that if the Department shall re-
quire more than that quantity, the contractor must fur-
nish all that is required and will be paid therefor only at 
the rates or prices named in the contract ; and that in case 
the above named quantity shall not be required by the 
Department, no allowance will be made for any real or 
supposed damage or loss of profit. 
 flue person or persons to whom the contract may be 

awarded will be required to give security fir th e perfor-
mance of the contract by his or their bond, with two suffi-
cient sureties, in the penal suer of five thoueand  
dollars, 

Each bid or estimate shall conta'n and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with hint or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; also that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an esti-
mate for the same phrpot~e, and is in all respects fair and 
without collusion or fraud; and that no member of the 
Common Coucci!, head of a Deprrtmm!, Chief of a 
Bureau, Deputy there of or Clerk therein, or other officer 
of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested 
therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or 
in any portion of the (profits thereof. The bid or esti-
mate must be verified b}- the osth, in writing, of the 
party or parties making the estimate, that the several 
natters stated therein are in all respects tole. Where 
more than one person i' interested, it is requisite that the 
verification he made and subscribed by all the parties in- 
terested. 

Each bid or estimate shall lie accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in the 
City of New York, with their res ectivephces ofbusinessor 
residence, to the effect that if the contract be awarded to 
the person making the estimate, they will, on its being so 
awarded, became bound as his sureties for its faithful per-
formance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse toexe-
-ute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any 
difference between the sum to which he would be 
entitled on its completion, and that which the Corporation 
may be obliged to pay to the person or person, to whom 
the contract shall be awarded at any subsequent letting ; 
the amount in each case to be calculated upon the esti-
Inated amount of the work by which the bids ire tested. 
The consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by 
the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each ofthe persons 
signing the same, that he is a householder or freeholder 
in the City of New York, and is worth the amount of the 
security required for the completion of this contract, 
over and above all his debts of every nature, and 
over and above his liabilities as bail, surety, or 
otherwise ; and that he has offered himself as a surety 
in good faith, and with the intention to execute the bond 
required by law. The adequacy and sufficiency of the 
security offered is to be approved by the Comptroller of 
the City of New York. 
Should the person or persons to whom the contract 

is awarded neglect or refuse to accept to contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or estimate, or if he or 
they accept but do not execute the contract and give the 
proper security, he or they shall be considered as having 
abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and the 
contract will be readvertised and relet, as provided by 
law. 

No bid or estimate will be received or considered unless 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of 
the national banks of the City of New York, drawn to the 
order of the Comptroller, or money, to the amount of 
five per centum of the amount of the security required 
for the faithful performance of the contract. Such check 
or money must not be inclosed in the sealed envelope con-
taining the estimate, but must be handed to the officer or 
clerk of the Department who has charge of the Estimate-
box, and no estimate can be deposited in said box 
until such check or money has been examined by said 
officer or clerk and found to he correct. All such 
deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will 
be returned to the persons making the same 
within three days after the contract is awarded. 
It the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, 
within five days after notice that the contract has been 
awarded to hint, to execute the same, the amount of the 
deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained 
by the City of New York as liquidated damages for such 
neglect or refinish ; but it he shall execute the contract 

within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will 
be returned to him. 

Bidders are cautioned to examine the form of contract 
and the specifications for particulars before making their 
estimates. Bidders will write out the amount of their 
estimate in addition to inserting the same in figures. 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-
troller, issued monthly. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the con-
tract and the specifications will be allowed, unless under 
the written instructions of the Commissioners of Public 
Charities and Correction. 

The term of th e agr.-ement, including specifications, 
showing the manner of payment, will be furnished at the 
office of the Dapartment. 

Dated New York, December is, uhf. 
JACOB H!'.SS, 
'THOMAS S. BRENNAN, 
TOWNSEND COX, 

Commissioners of the Department of 
Public Charities and Correction. 

DE1'-\RTStEtltT or PUBLIC (imARmiIEs AND C''RlfEe'rm0N, l 
No. 66 '1'117RD AVErxuE.  

'I'O CONTRACTORS. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH-
ins daring the year r88ei the Poultry for the various 

institutions under the charge of the Department of Pub-
lic Charities and Correction (except for Christmas and 
Thanksgiving days , will be received at the office of the 
Department of Public Charities and Correction, in the 
City of New York, until q:3o o'clock, A. St., of the ogd 
day of December, r88r. 'I he person or persons making 
any bid or estimate shall furnish the same in a sealed 
envelope, indorsed "Lid or Estimate for furnishing 
Poultry," and with his or their name or names, and the 
date of its presentation, to the head of said Department, 
at the said office, on or before the day and hour above 
named, at which time and place the bids or estimates re-
ceived will be publicly opened by the hear] of said Dc-
partment and read. 

'Ike Department of Public Charities and Correction 
reserves the right to decline any and all bids or estimates 
.f deemed to be for the public interest. No bid or esti-
mate will be accepted from, or contract awarded to, any 
person who is in arrears to the Corporation upon debt 
or contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety' or other-
wise, upon any obligation  to the Corporation. 

The award of the contract will be made as .soon as 
practicable after the opening ofthe bids. 

The Poultry is to ice of good quality and dressed. The 
quantity that will be required will be about 600 pounds 
per week. The kinds of Poultry required will be Fowls, 
Turkeys, Ducks and Chickens; the quantities of each 
kind to be as required by the proper officers of the said 
Department from time to time, ant the delivery to be at 

evue Hospital, or on the Dock at the foot of 
East s6th street, as shall be front time to time required 
by such officers. 

The above quantity is estimated and approximated 
only, and bidders are notified that if the Department 
shall require more than that quantity, the contractor 
must furnish all that is required and will hi e paid therefor 
only at the rates or prices named in the contract; and 
that in case the above named quantity shall not be re-
quired by the Department, no allowance will be made for 
any real nr supposed damage or loss of profit. 

1'he person or persons to whom the contract may he 
awarded will be required to give security for the perfur-
nrance of the contract by his or their bond, with two 
sufficient sureties, in the penal sum of Twenty-five hun-
dred (52,500) dollars. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or them 
therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it shall 
distinctly state that fact ; also, that it is made without any 
connection with any other person making an estimate for 
the same purpose, and is in all respects fair, and without 
collusion or Iraud t and that no member of the Common 
Council, Head ofa Departntent,s:6iefofa liureau, Deputy 
thereof, or Clerk therein, or other officer of the Corpo-
ntion, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the 
supplies or work to which it rebates, or in any portion of 
the profits thereof. The bid or esti:cate must be verified 
by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties making the 
estimate, that the several maters stated therein are in all 
respects true. Where more than one person is interested, 
it is requisite that the verification he made and subscribed 
be all the parties interested. 

Each Lmorestimate shall ho accQmoamuiid by the cou-
=ent, in writing, of two hacuseholdcrs or freeholders in the 
City of New York, with their res fective places of husi-
ness o: residence, to the effe.:t that if the contract be 
awarded to the pe sr,:l m-rkin t the estimate, they will, on 
its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its 
faithrul perlonnanc_' ; and that if he shall omit or refuse to 
execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any 
diHleriuei b iween the sum to which he would be entitled 
oil its completion, and that which the Corporation may be 
obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the con-
tract shall be awarded at anysubsequent letting; the amount 
in each case to be calculated upon the estimated amount of 
the work by which the bids are tested. The consent 
above mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or 
affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons signing the 
same, that he is a householder or freeholder in the City 
of Neat York, and i s worth the amount of the security re-
quired lot the completion o` this contract over and above 
all his debts of every nature, and over and above his lia-
bilities as bail. surety, or otherwise; and that he has offered 
himself as surety in good faith and with the intettios to 
execute the bond required by law. The adequacy and 
sufficiency of the security offered is to be approved by 
the Comptroller of the City of New York.  

Should the person or persons to whom the contract is 
awarded neglect or refuse to accept to contract within 
five days after written notice that the same has been 
awarded to his or their bid or estimate, or if he or they 
accept but do not execute the contract and give proper 
security, lie or they shall be considered as having aban-
doned it and as in default to the Corporation and the con-
tract will be readvertised and relet as provided by law. 

No bid or estimate will be received or considered unless 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the 
national banks of the City of New York, drawn to the order 
of the Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five per 
centum of the amount of security required for the faithful 
performance of the contract. Such check or money must 
not be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the 
estimate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of 
the Department who has charge of the Estimate-box, and 
no estimate can be deposited in said box until such check 
or money has been examined by said officer or clerk 
and found to be correct. All such deposits, except 
that of the successful bidder, will he returned to the per-
sons making the same within three days a'ter the contract 
is awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount 
of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and re-
tained by the City of New York, as liquidated damages 
for such neglect or refusal ; but, if he shall execute the 
contract within the time aforesaid, the amount of his 
deposit will be returned to him. 

Bidders are cautioned to examine the form of contract 
and the specifications for particulars before making their 
estimates. Bidders will write out the amount of their esti-
mate in additio"I to inserting the same in figures. 

Payment will be made by requisition on the Comp-
troller, issued monthly. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation front the con-
tract and the specifications will be allowed, unless under 
the written instruction of the Commissioners of Public 
Charities and Correction. 

The firm of agreement, includirg specifications. show-
ing the manner of payment will he furnished at the office 
ofthe Department. 

Dated New York, December 12, 1881. 
JACOB HESS, 
THOMAS S. BRENNAN, 

TOWNSEND COX, 
Commissioners of the Department of 

Public Charities and Correction. 

SEAI.El) 13I1)S OR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH-
ing dining the year IS82, Condensed Cows' Milk, 

for the various Institutions under the cha'ge of the De- 
partment of Pubic Charities and Correction, will be re-
ceived at the office oftheDepartmentof l'ubiiccharlstesand 
Correction, in the City of New York, until 9.30 O'clock A.dt., 
of the 23d day of December, t83r. The person or persons 
making any bid or estimate shall furnish the same in a 
sealed envelope, indoc"sed " Bit! or Estimate for furnishing 
Condensed Cows' Milk," and with his or their name or 
names, and the dots' of its presentation, to the head of said 

' Department, at the said office, on or before the day and 
hour above named, at which time and place the bids or 
estimates received will be publicly opened by the head of 
said DeIIartment and read. 

The Department of Public Charities and Corte tion 
re;, rves the right to decline any and all bids or estimates 
if downed to b, for the public interest. No bid or esti-
mate will be accepted from, or contract awarded to. any 
person who is in arrears to the Corporation upon debt or 
contract, or who is a defudter, as surety or otherwise, 
upo, any obligation to the Corporatiott. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon a, 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Delivery will be required to be made trim time to time, 
at such time, and in such quantities as may be directed by 
the said Department. The entire quantity required to be 
delivered during the year, will be about Two Hundred 
and Fifty Pho.1sand (a o,000) quarts. 

The above quantity is esti rated and apps ox;mated only, 
and bidders are notified that if tie Department shall rc-
quire more than that quantity, the eontract.,r must furnish 
all that is required and will be paid therefor only at the 

• rates or prices named in the contract ; and that en case 
~ the above-named quantity shall not be required by the 

Department, nu alluwauce will be made for any real or 
supposed damage or his, of profit. 

Ifie person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awardeu will be require) to give sec•_irity for the penorm-

j auce of the contract by his or their bond, with two suffi-
cient sureties, in the pen, ml sum of five thnis.md fl ,000) 
dollars. 
Each bid or estimate sh ll contain and state the name 

and place of resiienc_ of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names if all persons interested with him or 

~ them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, 
it shall distinctly state that fact ; also, that it is made 
wi hQtt any connection with ally other persm making an 
estimate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair 
and without collusion or fraud, an I that no member of the 
Common Council, head of a Departmoot, chief of a bu-
reao, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or o.rer officer of 
th': Corp iratiott, i; directly or iolmsetly interested 
therein, or n, the supplies or work to which it relates, or 
in any portion of the profits the.ent. The bid or estimate 
must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or 
parties making the estimate, that the several matter., 
stated therein are in all respects true. Where more than 
one person is mtereste I, it is requisite that the yen cation 
Ito made and subscribed by all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompani•_d by the con-
sent in writing of two householders or freeholders in the 
City of New fork, with their respective places of busi-
ness or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person mak ng the estimate, they will, on 
its being so awarded, become bound as Iii, sureti-s for its 
faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse 
to execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any 
difference between the sum to which lie would be entitled 
on its completion, and that which the Corporation may 
be obl:ged to ply to the parson or perso is to whom the 
contract shall be awarded at any suisequent letting ; the 
amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. The 
consent above-mentioned shall be accompanied by the 
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons 
signing the same that he is a householder or freeholder in 
the City of New York, and is worth the amount of the 
setm'i ty required for the completioe of this contract, over 
and above all his dehts of every nature, and overand above 
his I abilities, as bail, surety or otherwise ; and that he 
has offered himselfas a surety in good faith and with the 
intcation to execute the hand requ red by I Iw. The 
adeq ac)' and sufficiency of the security offered is to be 
approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York. 

S'undd the person or p-rsrms b> wllom the cautract is 
awarded, neglect or refuse t r accept to contract within 
five days after wri ten notic- that the same has been 
awarded to his or their bid or estimate, ur if he ur they 
accept but do not execute the-- contract and give the proper 
security, ha Cr ticey s'calt lm considered as having aban-
doned it and as in default to the Corporation, and the con. 
tract wi I be readvertised and rile:, to provided by law. 

No bid or estimate will be receivcdor considered unless 
accompanied by either a ceit:tierl check upon one of the 
national banks of the City of New York, drawn to the 
order of the Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five 
per certtiim of the amount of the security require] for the 
faithful performance of the contract. Such check or 
money must not be inclosed in the sealed envelope con-
talning the estimate, but must be handed to the officer or 
clerk of the Department who has charge of the Estimate-  
box, and no estimate can be deposited in said box until 
such check or money has been examined by said officer or 
clerk and fo:md to be correct. All such deposits, except 
that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the per-
so .s making the same within three daysafter the contract 
is musearie I. If the successful b;d ier shall refuse or 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the 
amo.mt of the deposit made by him shall he forfeited 
to and retained by the City of Nose York as liq tidated 
damages for such neglect or refu-al ; but, if he shall 
execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the 
amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

The quality of the milk must conform in every respect 
to the requirements of the specific itions. 

Bidders ate catninned to examine the form of contract 
and the specifications for particulars before making their 
estimates. 

Bidders will write o.it the amount of their estimate in 
add•tion to inserting the same in figures. 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-
troller, issued from time to time, as set forth in the pro-
posed form of contact. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the con-
tract aid the specifications will he allowed, unless under 
the written instruction of the Commissioners of Public 
Charities and Correction. 

The form of the agreement, including specifications, 
showing the nr inner of payment will be furnished at the 
office of the Department. 

Dated New York, December is, t88r. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, 
No. 66 'THIRD AVENUE. 0 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

JACOB HESS, 
THOMAS S. BtZ NNAN, 
t'OWNSENII COX, 

Commissioners of the Department of 
Public Charities anti Correction 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 

pol.N'ft DEPARTMENT Ov TuE CITS' OF New YORK,) 
Nc>. 300 MrLnERRV STriERT,  

PROI'ERTv CLERK'S OFFICE IROOM NO, 39), 
NEw YORlc, December r7, t88t. J 

OWNERS WANTED BY THE PROPERTY 
Clerk of the Police Department of the City of New 

York, 3w Mulberry street, Room No. g fur the follow-
ing property now in his custody without claimants : 
Boats, rope, iron, butter, clothing (male and female;, 
revolvers, watches, jewelry, cotton, tobacco, case 
brushes and mirrors, wool, horse blanket., and coffee. 
also several amounts of money found and taken front 
prisoners by patrolmen of this I)epartment. 

C. A. ST. JOHN, 
Property Clerk. 



.v g 
.;de of Eleventh avenue : thence northerly along [he 
easterly side of Eleventh avenue t, . the point or place of 
eginntng. 
Excepting from all the lands and premises above 

,iescribed so much thereof as is included within the areas 
of streets and avenues now opened and proposed to be 
pened by this proceeding. And also excepting from said 

..Lad and premir.e. all those certain lots, pieces and par-
,els of land belonging to the Mayor. Aldermen, and Com-

onalty of the City of Nesv York, and situate on the east-
cry side of Thirteenth avenue, and ben,een the northerly 
- de of Bloomfield street and the southerly side of 'in elfth 
 -treet, commonly knowen as little Twelfth street. 

Furth.—That our report herein will be presented to the 
'upreme Court of the State of New York• at a Special 
I elm thereof, to be held in the \ew Court-house, in the 
City of New York, in the toth day of February, 1882, at 
::-.e opening of court on that day, and that then and 
lucre. or as soon thereafter as counsel c,.n be heard 
)ereon, a motion will be made that the said report be 

nt,rmed. 
cd s.,, 1 rf., 1'ecember 19, t8St. 

I. 1'. FAIRCHILD. 
WILLIAM H. \"lCKHAMl. 
\- A.at"GH'l'0N, 

— --- — — 	 Oomans,i•ner,. 

BOARD OF STREETOPENINC AND 
IMPROVEMENT. 

NOTICE IS HF.REB1 f:IVEN.IN ACCORDANCE 
with the provisions of section Io; of chapter 333 

.-, f the Laws of 1075, entitled `• An Act to reorganize the 
!seal government of the City of New- York," passed 
April 3o, 1873, that the Board of Street Opening and 
Improvement deem it to be for the public interest to 
.riden and propose to widen Gansevoort street twenty 
-- feet from Washington street to the intersection of 
,aid Gansevoort street and \Vest Thirteenth street ; and 
`.5 lest Thirtccnth street ten (io, feet from Eighth avenue 
.-, the inter,ection of said \Vest Thirteenth street and 
,aid Gansovoort street ; that the land necessary for said 

w ),ro rased widening of said Gm :sevoort street is to be F 	 g 
Taken from the lands situated and lying north of the pies-
_-nt n, rtherly line of said Gansevoort street ; and the land 
necessary for said proposed widening of said West Thir-
:renth street he taken from the lands situated and lying 
?outh of the present southerly line of said West Thirteenth 
and G nsevoort streets. 

And that this proposed action of said Board will be laid 
efore the Board of Aldermen on or after the zzd day of 

I'ecember, 1881, 
New York. December to, x881. 

W. R. GRACE, 
Mayor. 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Comptroller. 

HUBER 1' 0. 1'HO>MPSON, 
Commissioner of Public Works, 

PATRICK KEENAN, 
President of the Board of Aldermen. 

RIcr .sse J. ilORRIS`oN, 

--- --

Secretary..

_ --- --- -- -- 

JURORS. 
NOTICE 

IN RELATION TO JURORS FOR STATE 
COURTS. 

OFFICE OF THE CostMtssiosER OF JuRURS, j 
NEw• COUNTY COt'RT-HOUSE, 	1̀ 

New Yoxe, Sept. is. 1881. ) 

A 
	FOR EXEMPTIONS WILL HE 

 heard here, from to to 3 daily. front all persons 
hitherto liable or recently serving who have become ex-
t,npt, and all needed information will be given. 

Those who have not answered as to their liability, or 
l a,'ved permanent exemption, will receive a "jury enroll' 
.,at notice," requiring them to appear before me this . c 

er.ir. Whether Icti.Ie or not. such notices r 	t be an- 
treed 'in toxin. if 1 ,, 0,, .:u.d :,t this 4t: vul}'' model 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS. 

PURSUANCE OF SECTION 4 OF CHAPTER I 33 ofthe Lsws of r88t, the Comptroller of the City of 
New York hereby gives public notice to property-owners 
that the following lists of assessments for local improve-
ments in said city were confirmed by the Supreme Court 
on the [6th day of November, t88o, and, on the ad day of 
November, x881, were entered in the Record of 'titles of 
Assessments kept in the Bureau for Collection of Assess. 
metres, and of Arrears of Taxes and Assessments, and of 
Water Rents," viz. 

F' , R THE OPENING OF 
r38th street, from Harlem river to Long Island Sound. 
149th street, from Harlem river to Southern Boulevard. 
Westchester avenue, from :d avenue to the city line at 

the Bronx river. 
Cliff street, from 3d avenue to Union avenue. 
16ist street, from Jerome avenue late Central avenue) 

to 3d avenue. 
[65th street, from Boston avenue to Union avenue. 
Tinton avenue, from Westchester avenue to [69th street. 
Prospect avenue, from [56th street to the Southern 

Boulevard. 
Willis avenue. from t47th street to 3d avenue, 
x48th street, from 3d avenue to St. Ann's avenue. 
156th street, from 3d avenue to Elton avenue. 
And for the opening and widening of Morris avenue, 

from 3d avenue to Railroad avenue, at [56th street. 
Section 5 of the said act provides that, •' If any such 

assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
days after the date of entry thereof, in the said record of 
titles of assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer au-
thorized to collect and receive the amount of such assess. 
menu, to charge, collect, and receive legal interest there-
on at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to be 
calculated from the date of such entry to the date of pay-
ment." 

The above assessments are payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the " Bureau for 
the Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments, and of Water Rents," from 9 a. al. until 
2 P. M., and all payments made thereon, on or before 
January 9, r88z, will be exempt from interest as above 
provided, and after that date will be subject to a charge 
of interest at the rate of seven per cent. per annum front 
the date of entry in the record of titles of assessments in 
said bureau. 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Comptroller. 

CITI" or NEw YORK, 
FINANCE DEP.{RTMENT, 

CU.IPTRULLER'S OFFICE, 
October ate, 1881. J 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS. 

PURSUANCE OF SECTION 4 OF CHAFFER I ti 33 of the Laws of r88r, the Comptroller of the City of 
New York hereby gives public notice to property-owners 
that the following lists of assessments for local improve-
ments in said city were confirmed by the " Board of Re-
vision and Correction of Assessments " on the lath day of 
October, 188x, and, on the same date, were entered in the 
Record of Titles of Assessments kept in the " Bureau 
for the Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments, and of Water Rents," viz. : 

Elm street regulating, grading, etc., between Pearl and 
Worth streets. 

rz9th street regulating, grading, etc., between 7th and 
8th avenues. 

4th avenue regulating, grading, etc., between toad and 
troth streets. 

with avenue regulating, grading, etc., between 95th and 
I Goth streets. 

4th avenue flagging, etc., west side, between fist and 
65th streets. 

76th street flagging, between 4th and Madison avenues. 
76th street regulating and paving, between 4th and 

Madison avenues. 
64th street regulating and paving, between Boulevard 

and loth avenue. 
[ehtI street paving, between _d and huh avenue,. 

TAXES, ASSESSMENTS, AND CROTON WATER ! 
H 	

-  
RENT'S. 	 TE COMPTROLLER OF THE CI'T'Y OF NEW

1 York hereby gives notice to owners of real estate in 

THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CITY OF NEW the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards,thatpursuant 
to an act of the Legislature of the State of New York York bereb y•gives notice to owners of real and per- 

,chat estate i t 	this city, 	that all 	unpaid 	taxes, 	assess- entitled " An ac' to provide for the adjustment and pay' 

ments, and Croton water rents may now be paid with 
m meet of unpaid taxes due the county of Westchester by 

interest thereon at the rate of seven per cent. per annum, ' the towns of West Farms, Morrisama,and Kingsbridge. 
lately annexed to the city and county of New York," as provided by chapter 33 of the Laws of t88r, which is as 

follows : 
passed 	May tea, 1878, the unpaid taxes of said town have 

I CHAPTER 33. been adjusted and the amount determined as provided in 
said act, and that the accounts, including sales for taxes 

Av ACT relative to the collection of taxes and assessments, levied prior to the year 1874, by the Treasurer of the 
and of arrears of taxes and assessments, and Croton 
water rents, 	the 	of 

County of Westchester, and nit in on account of said 
in 	City 	New York, towns, and also the unpaid taxes of the year 1873, known 

(Passed March r6, r88r ; three-fifths being present.) as Rejected Taxes, have been filed for collection in the 
The People of the State of New York, represented in Bureau of Arrears in the Finance 	epartment of the City 

Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows : of New York. 
Section I. If any taxes of any year shall remain unpaid Payments for the redemption of lands so sold for taxes 

on the first day of November, after the assessment-rolls ; by the Treasurer of the County of Westchester, and bid 
and the warrants to collect such taxes have been delivered in on account of said towns. and payments also of said 
to the Receiver of Taxes in the City of New York, it shall Rejected Taxes of the year 1873, must be made hereafter 
be the duty of said Receiver to give public notice, by ad- p to the Clerk of Arrears of the City of New York. 
vertisement for at least ten days in two of the daily news. N. B.—Interest at the rate of tweive per cent. per annum 
papers, and in the CITY RECOxu, printed and published in is due and payable on the amount of said sales for taxe 
said city, respectively, that unless the 	same shall be paid and said rejected taxes. 
to him at his office on or before the first day of December, ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
in any such year, he will immediately thereafter proceed Comptroller. 
to collect such unpaid taxes, as provided in the following 
section of this act : — 	- --- 	-- ----- ---- 	 - ------- 

Section z. if any such tax shall remain unpaid on the 
said first day of December, it shall be the duty ofthe said ~ECISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 
Receiver of ]'axes in said city to charge, receive, and collect 
upon such tax so remaining unpaid on that day, in addi- THE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS OF 

twn to the amount of such tax, one per centum on the the Board of Aldermen will meet every Mond.y at 
two o'clock P. N. at Room No. 8 City Hall. amount thereof : and to charge, receive, and collect upon 

such tax so remaining unpaid on the first day of January BERNARD KENNEY, 
thereafter, interest upon the amount thereof at the rate of JOSEPH P. STRACK, 
seven per centum per annum, to be calculated from the HENRY C. PERLEY, 
day on which said assessment-rolls and warrants shall I THOMAS SHELLS, 
have been delivered to the said Receiver of Taxes to the JAMES L. WELLS, 
date of payment. Committee on Public Works 

'fhe same rate of interest shall be so charged and col- j 
lected upon any tax levied in the year eighteen hundred - 
and eighty, remaining unpaid at the date of the passage of ASSESSMENT COMMISSION. th s act. 

Section 3. All existing provisions of law which impose a 
charge and require the collection of interest at the rate of THE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED BY CHAP. 
twelve per centum per annum upon arrears of taxes on ]
real and personal estate within the City of New York, 

ter 550 of the Laws of i88o, to revise, vacate, or 
modify assessments for local improvements in the City of 
New 

,
'ork, give notice to all 	affected thereby that persons upon arrears of assessments for local improvements and 

street openings in said city, and upon arrears of Croton the notices required by the said act must be filed with 
water rents in said city, are hereby repealed ;and in lieu the Comptroller of Said city and a duplicate thereof with 
of such charge of interest at the rate ofPtwelve per centum the Counsel to the Corporation, as follows : 
per annum, there shall be charged and collected by the As 	to 	all 	assessments 	confirmed 	subsequent 	to 
officer authorized to collect and receive any such arrears June 9, 1880, for local improvements theretofore corn- 
of taxes and assessments and Croton water rents, interest PIeted, and as to any assessment for local improvements 
upon the amount thereof at the rate of seven per centum known as Morningside avenues, notices must be filed 
per annum, to be calculated for the same period as inter- within 	two months after the dates 	upon which such 
hest at the rate of twelve per centum per annum is now re- I assessments may be respectively confirmed. 
quired by law to be calculated thereon. 	This provision I The notice must specify the particular assessment corn- 
shall apply to taxes, assessments, or Croton water rents plained of, the date of the confirmation of the same, the 
remaining unpaid and due, for the non-payment of which 
the lands and tenements liable therefor shall be hereafter 

property affected thereby, and in a brief and concise 
manner the objections thereto, showing, or tending to 

sold at public auction as now provided by law ; provided, show. that the 	assessment was unfair or unjust in re- 
however, that nothing in this act shall be construed to spect to said real estate, 
affect the rights of purchasers at sales for taxes, assess- Dated, NO. Y7 CHAMBERS STREET, May r8, t88t. 
ments, or Croton water rents, heretofore made, or to EDWARD COOPER, 
authorize the redemption of lands and tenements from I JOHN KELLY, 
sales heretofore made for any lesser sums than the sumsI ALLAN CAMPBELL. 
collectible for such redemption under the provisions of GEORGE H. ANDREWS, 
existing laws. DANIEL LORD, R., 

u tiecuon 4. It shall be the duty of the Comptroller of the Commissioners under the Act.  
':[ty uI New York to give public notice by advertisement IAStE' J. JMARTts, Clerk. 

2318 	 THE CITY RECORD. 
S  PRE M E COURT. severe penalties. 	If exempt, the party must bring proof 4th avenue paving, from 67th to 7zd street. 

In the matter of the 	applicati  it of the Mayor, Alder- 
of exemption ; 	if liable, he must also answer in person, 

full 	 No giving 	and correct name, residence, etc., etc. 
65th street paving, from 8th to 9th avenue. 

men, mi,l Commonalty of the City 	New York, of 	 rela- letters. 
4(l street paving, from roo feet east of tst avenue to 

ti,c to the opening of Sixty-fourth street, from Trird 
attention paid to 

Persons '• enrolled " as liable must 	serve when called 
East river. 

ro4th street paving, from 4th to 5th avenue. avenue to the East river. in the City if New York. or pay their fines. 	No mere excuse will be 	allowed or 67111 street sewer, between 8th and 9th avenues. 

PURSU ANT I'O THE STATUTES IN SUCH 
interference permitted. 	The fines if unpaid will be entered 
as judgments upon the property of the delinquents. 

68th, 6th, and loth street sewers, between Ist avenue 
and qvsnue A. 

cases made and provided, the Mayor. Aldermen, and All 	good 	citizens will aid 	the course 	of justice, 	and Avenue B sewer, between 84th and 86th streets, etc. Commonalty of the City of New York hereby give no- 
Lice 	Counsel 

secure reliable and respectable juries, and equalize their fist street regulating, grading, etc., from Loth to trth that the 	to the Corporation will apply to the duty by serving promptly when summoned, allowing their avenue. 
Supreme Court, at the Special Term t'iereof at Cham- clerks or subordinates to serve, reporting to me any attempt 62d street regulating, grading, etc., from Avenue A to 
bers, held in and for the First Judicial District, on Tue.- at bribery_ or evasion, and suggesting names for enrollment. r23 feet cast. 
day, the seventeenth day of January, 1S8, at ten o'clock Persons between sixty and seventy years of age, summer 76th street regulating, grading, etc., from 	3d 	to 4th In the forenoon of that day, or as soon thereafter as absentees, persons temporarily ill, and United States and; avenue. 
counsel can be heard thereon, for the appoints sent of a District Court jurors are not exempt. rrgth street regulating, 	grading, etc., from 	Loth 	to 
Commissioner of Estimate and Assessment in the above- Ever3 man must attend to his own notice. 	It is a this- Morningside avenue. 
entitled proceedig, in the place and stead of Abraham demeanor to give any jury paper to another to answer. 63d street flagging, between 9th and Loth avenues. Lent, who has refused and declined to act. It is also punishable by fine or imprisonment to Five or Water street sewer, between Roosevelt street and 

Dated New York. Dec-n[ber 19th, t88r. receive any present or bribe, directly or indirectly, in rcla- James slip. 
WILLIAM C. WHITNEY, tion to a jury service, or to withhold any paper or make Prince street sewer, between Broadway and Crosby 

Counsel to the Corporation. any false statement, and every case will be fully prose. street. 
_ cuted. ,  4th streetsewer,between loth and Charles street. 

In 	the 	matter 	of the application 	of Edward 	Cooper, EORGE C:\i  1. IELD, ro5th street sewer, between 4th and 5 h avenues, etc. 
Mayor of the City of Ne%v,York : John Kelly, Comp- Commissioner of Jurors, to5th street sewer, between Toth avenue and Boulevard. 
trotter of said cit • , 	oh❑ 	Morris, } 	J 	~ J. 	John \\'. Jacobi., Rootn 17, New Cotutty Court -house  to7th street sewer, between 4th and Lexington ave- 
.snd Bernard Goodwin, Aldermen of said city, in the ___ 	_ 	__  clues. 
Aldermanic 	District consisting of the 	Eighth, Ninth, ra8th street sewer, between 7th and 8th avenues. 
Fifteenth, and 	Sixteenth 	Wards of the City of New FINANCE DEPARTMENT. I3oth street sewer, between 7th avenue and summit east 
\ ork. for and on behalf of the Nla)or• Aldermen. and of 7th avenue. 

mnionalty 	,f the City of New 	York, 	under and Cary OF NEw YORK, r45th street basin, southeast corner 8th avenue. 
bUrsnaat to the provisions of an act of the Legislature FI'A.,CE LIEPARTMnNr, 5th avenue fencing vacant lots, east side, between 65th 
of the State of New 	York, entitled " An Act to pro- C XItPTROLI.ER'S Orrice, and 66th streets, etc. 
'ide for the Establishment and Maintenance of a Public November 14, t88r. J 1st avenue fencing vacant lots, west side, between 73d 
Market Place fir Farmers and Market Gardener in the and 74th streets. etc. 
c'itv of New York, for the acquisition of Lands for this NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS. 76th street fencing vacant lots, south side, between 3d 
purpose, and for the Regulation and Management of and Lexington avenues. 
the same," passed May 7, i8bo, for the appointment of 
Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment for the pur- N PURSUANCE OF SECTION q OF CHAPTER 

I - 
83d street fencing vacant lots, south side, between 8th 

and 
-ses 	 in iprescribed 	said act. 

33 of the Laws of t88r, the Comptroller of the City of Sul avenues. 

New 1-ork hereby gives public notice to property- owners 
Boulevard 	 lots, fencing vacant 	west side, between 83d 

and 86th streets. T 	THE: 	t"\hF;RSU:\F:D, 	Ct)\[\IISSItI\- ,/`.jE, that the following lists of assessments for local improve- ad avenue fencing vacant lots, between 84thand8gth 
ors 	 in the to and 	.tire r, 	hereby t 	the 	

or ow
n r,, meats m said city 'aere confirmed by the Suprebe Court 

November 	1881, 	nd, on the 	day of November, t88r, _' 	 7th streets, westerly 1 5o feet from ad avenue on 84th and 85th 
:filed matter, hereby give notice 	to the owner or owner,, were entered in the Record of rule . of Assessments streets. 
occupant t or ~xcup 	of all houses and 	lots, 	and fall dove 

kept in the 	"Bureau for the Collection of Assessments, It4th street fencing, south side, between rst and ad 
proved and unimprovcdlands affected thereby-, and to all 

it and of Arrears of Taxes and Assessments, and of Water 
avenues 

others whom 	concern, we pl 
Rents," viz.: 111adi on avenue fencing, northeast corner, rz3d street. 

First.—That we have completed ovr estimate and as- 
Sedgwick avenue opening, from the Fordham Landing Section g of the said act provides that, "If any such 

•essment, and that all persons interested in these proceed- 
road to Boston avenue. assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 

mgs, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and who ma}• 
Also, by- the Board of Revision and Correction, on the days after the date of entry thereof in the &aid record o1 

`.;e 
e, 

opposed to the same, co present their objections, in writ- 
loth day of November, and on the same day entered in titles of assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer au- 

ing, dui 	verified, to 	P. F'ailchii d, Fs y 	 q., our Chairman, 
the Record of T isles of Assessments kept in the "Bureau thorized to collect and receive the amount of such assess- 

tt the office of the Coormivioners, \o, a6t 	Broadway, for the Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes meat, to charge, collect, and receive legal interest thereon, 
Room a3, in the aid cin-, on or before the zSth day of Jan- 

and Assessments, and of Water Rents• viz.: 
at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to be calcu- 

uan-, 	iB8z. 	and 	that o~e, 	the 	.aid Commiaioners, 	will 
Suffolk street sewer, between Delancey and Rivington fated from the date o such entr • to the date of 	a meat." 

above assessments are payable to the Collector of wear pantie. objecting within ten week days nest after the '1'he 
-aid w8th day of January. x882, and for that purpose vvflf streets: 

Sect on 5 of the said whet provides that, 	If an 	such Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the "Bureau for the 
he in attendance at our ofitre on each of said ten da}ls, r 	~ 

	

assessment shall remain unpaid for the period o 	sixty Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes and 
.,t ' o'clock in the afternoon. 

second.—That the abstract of the said estimate and as- ~ days after the date of entry thereof in the said record of - 
Assessments and of Water Rents," from 9 A. M. until z 
rrat 	all payments made thereon, on or before De- . 	,and 

essment, together with our maps, and 	also all the affida- titles of assessments, tt shad be the din}' of the officer au-
to thorized 	coliect and receive the amount of such assess- comber z t, t88t, will be exempt from interest as above pro- 

~ 	estimate and other ducunits which were used h}• to 
[neat, to charge, collect, and receive legal interest thereon, vided, and after that date will be subject to a charge of 

.:~ making our report, have been dep sited 	in the odie 	of 
at the rate of seven 	ccntum 	wrantttra, to be per 	per 	 calcu- interest at the rate of seven per cent per annum from the 

- ~tc DStaeclotnr 	of 	Public 	. 	in 	the City of 	\hew 31st 
toted from the date of such entry to the date of payment." date of entry in the record of titles of assessments in said 

l,~rk, there to remain till the 31st day of January, [SSz. 
Third.—Th.[t 	the 	limits ct16iaehe1 b - the assessment } 

The above assessments are payable to the Collector of Bureau. 
ALLAN t:ADIPBELL, 

aforesaid arc :u f dlosys : 	-all the :e lots, pieces or parcels Assessments and Clerk of arrears, at the " Bureau for the 
Comptroller. 

f land situate, Ivin" and being in the I. 	of New Ycak, G lie ti 	of Assessments, and of Arrears of ]'axes and _-- 
- 	 — 	— ncludedwithinthefollowin 	bDnradqriw.'vie.: Coenueno- 

g 
Assescmcrtsand n(\Vater Rents," from 9A.M. until z P.M., 
and all 	meat: 	thereon, 	before 	January pa} 	male 	on or 	 t3, 

- 
REAL ESTATE RECORDS, 

ng at 	the junction of the 	easterly 	side of 	Eleventh ; 
avenue and the southerly side of West Sixteenth street , t832 will be exempt from interest as above provided, and 
thence easterly along the >outherly lido of \1"hest 	'.ivtecnth after that date [viii he subject to a charge of interest at the 
street to the westerly side of 	Eighth avenue . 	thence rate of seven 	er cent. 	er annum from the date of entr p 	p 	 - 	 } 

A'l"I'LN'I'ION 	LAWYERS, -rHE 	 OF 	 REAL 

,outherly along the w'esterly side of Eighth avenue t+ the to the Record of Title; and Assessments m said Bureau. Estae Owners, Monetary Institutions engaged in Y 
:northerly 	side of West Twelfth street 	f rmerly 	Troy ALLAN CAMPBELL, making loans upon real estate, and all who are interested 

street, ; thence westerly along the northerly side of Vi est Comptroller. in providing themselves with facilities for reducing the 
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DECEMBER 22, I8SI. 

' for at least ten days, in the CITY RECORD, printed and 
published in said city, immediately after the confirmation 
of any assessment for a local improvement or street open-
ing in said city, that the same has been confirmed 
specifying the title of such assessment and the dam of it- 
confirmation by the Board of Revision and Correction of 
Assessments in proceedings for local in.provementc, and 
by the Supreme Court in proceedings for street openings. 
and also the date of entry in the record of titles of assess-
ments kept in the Bureau for the Collection of Assessments, 
and of Arrears of Taxes and Assessments, and of Croton 
water rents, notifying all persons, owners of property 
affected by any such assessment, that, unless the amount 
assessed for benefit on any person or property shall be 
paid within sixty days after the date of said entry of any 
such assessment, interest shall thereafter be collected 
thereon as provided in the following section of this act • 
and all provisions of law or ordinance requiring any othe[ 
or different notice of assessments and interest thereon are 
hereby repealed. 

Section 5. It any such assessment shall remain unpaid 
for the period of sixt y• days after the date of entry thereof 
in the said record of titles of assessments, it shall be the 
duty of the officer authorized to collect and receive the 
amount of such assessment, to charge, collect, and receive 
legal interest thereon, at the rate of seven per centum per 
annum, to be calculated from the date of such entry to 
the date of payment.  

Section 6. This act shall take effect immedi8tely. 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Comptroller. 

CITY OF NEW YORK—DEI'.ARTMENT OF FINANCE, I 
CoMPTROLLER's OFFICE, March r6, 1881. 

ORDER OF THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CITS 
OF NEW YORK, CONSOLIDATING CERTAIN 
BUREAUX IN THE FINANCE DEPART-
MENT 

SECTION 3 OF CHAPTER 521 OF THE LAWS 
V of r88o, requires that heads of departments shal'. 
reduce tho aggregate expenses of their respective 
departments by a reduction of salaries, and confers upon 
them authority to consolidate bureaux and offices for that 
purpose, as follows, to wit: 

" In making the reduction herein required, every head 
,, of department may abolish and consolidate offices and 
..bureaus, and discharge subordinates in the same 
', department." 

The Comptroller ofthe City of New York, in pursuance 
of the duty imposed and the authority thus conferred upon 
him, hereby orders and directs that the following Bureaux 
in the Finance Department shall be consolidated, the 
consolidation thereof to take effect on the first day o: 
January, 1881, viz.: 

First—" The Bureau or the Collection of Assessments, 
and " The Bureau for the Collection of Arrears of Taxe= 
and Assessments and of Water Rents," shall be coe roli-
dated as one bureau, and on and after Jantmry I, r88i, 
shall be known as "The Bureau for the Collection of 
Assessments and of Arrears of'l'axes and Assessments and 
of Water Rents," and possess all the power confm'red and 
perform all the ditties imposed by law and ordinance upon 
both of said bureaux, and the officers thereof, the chief 
officer of which consolidated bureau shall be called "Col- 
lector of Assessments and Clerk of Arrears." 

Second—The Bureau for the Collection of the Revenue 
accruing from rents, and interest on bonds and mortgages, 
revenue arising from the use or sale of property belong-
ing to or managed by the city," and "the Bureau of 
Markets," shall be consolidated as one Bureau, and on 
and after January r, tilt, shall be known as "the 
Bureau for the Collection of City Revenue and of 
Markets," and possess all the powers conferred and per-
form all the duties imposed by law and ordinance upon 
both said Bureaux, and the officers thereof: the chief 
officer of which said consolidated Bureau shall be called 
"Collector of City Revenue and Superinte, I.. 	. 
Markets." 
CITY OF NEW YORK, FI\ANCF. DEPAIiI stE\ - r, f 

COMPTROLLER'S OrFI E, Dec. 3r, 18lo. f 
ALLAN CAIIPL'ELL, 

Comptroll_.- 

FINANCE DEPARTME\T—COMPTROLLER'S OFFV E. t 
NEW YORK, January no, r88c. i 

NOTICE T'O OWNERS OF REAL EST'A'TE IN '1'H E 
TWENTY-THIRD AND '1'WENT'Y-FOUit'1'iI 
WARDS OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK. 

Sheriffs' sales, in 6t volume-, full bound, price. froo on 
The same, in 25 volumes, half bound............ 	go on 
Complete sets, folded, ready for binding........ 	t5 on 
Records of Judgments, z5 volumes, bound....... 	to oa 

Orders should be addressed to " Mr. Stephen Angell, 
Comptroller's Office, New Cooney':silt-house. 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Comptroller 

-NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS. 

RELATING TO THE PAYMENT OF UNPAID 
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